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Freshman at WPC who scored pporly on
"the state required Baic Skill Assessment
Program and are inquired to take remedial
courses will not be permitted to take more
than 12 credits per semester if they do not
pass the remedial courses. Students will be
charged $22 per credit for the remedial
courses even though they will not^count
towards a baccalaureate degree fait Jm&
count in determining full-time student
status. This resolution was passed during
Monday nights Board of Trustees meeting.

The tests, which arp given in English,
require that a student who scores below the
school's cut off standard on the reading
comprehension section of the ^sam must
take two remedial EngbstL^aufSes, |jjg&|t§H
IDS Approacnes to Ree^ng and wHtiBg,
and English 109 Patterns ̂ or Prose Only
one course, English 199, will be required if a
student receives a low score on th? essay
section of the test. A student must pass these
courses before enrolling for their 43rd credit.

The tests are also given in Math and
require a student to take Nfatfa 101: College
Arithmetic, if they score below the school's
cut off standard on the computation section
of the test. Math 105: Preparatory Algebra,
will be required of students if they score

kills policy tightened
: poorly and their major requires Algebra.

These courses must be passed by student
before they can enroll for their 31st credit.

Students who do not lake their remedial
courses before completing their 43rd or 31st
credit can be dismissed from the college.

Irwin Nack3 president of loca 1796 of the
American Federation of Teachers (AFT),
suggested that the new policy would be a
way of getting'rid of minority students and
thus allowing only the elite the right to an
education.

Mark Karp, dean of Freshman Studies,
noted that any dismissed Freshmen have a
chance io appeal that decision to him.

College policy deSned
A resolution defining college policy was

tabled by the beard upon the request of
Leonard Coaru after Joseph Canino, chair
maS :of-!fe £fi Codeg&"Senate, requested
additional time for the Senate io study the
resolution.

The current proposal defines college
policy as a. "definite course or method of
action and in the light of given conditions
intended to guide and usually to determine
present and future'conditions."

The president will be given the power to
decide procedural matters in the areas of
administrative and departmental academic
governance.

The plan also aotes ihat there will only be
five places where po'iicy can originate from:
the Board of Trustees, the President, the
College Senate, the Faculty Forum and the
SGA.

Another resolution passed by the board
will allow high school seniors of high
academic standing to attend WPC.

To be considered for early admissions a
student must: present combined SAT scores
of 1000 or higher, and/ or the equivalent
PSAT scores and/ or rank in the top decile of
the high school class and / or exhibit talent in
a special area; Receive endorsement as to
quality by a teacher or counselor, submit a
written essay describing the wish and
purpose for early admissions.

The original plan was de/ised by Mark
Karp, dean of Fseshinar Studies, Mar on
Turkish and Joasrfeely ootfe of tfce Lan-

^ b

Passed bv the board was a resolution
which wi±̂  create a new Bachelor of Social
Work degree.

The program will have an urban focus and
will be for students who want a job doing
social work.

A resolution calling for the recognition of
Marguerite Bristol was passed and resulted
in a plaque beiag placed in the lobby of Ben

Shaha Hall.
Bristol began the WPC Art Department

and taught at the college for 30 years. Her
work has been displayed through out the
world and she is responsible for many local
art programs.

William Paterson's papers acquired

A group of more than 1,000 fetter, ledgers
and legal papers belonging to. William
Paterson, the state's first senator after whom
the college was named, have recently beezr
purchased at an auction by the W£C
Alumni Assocation and will be-dossied to
the college, reported WPC president Sey-
mour C. Hyman during his address to the
Board of Trustees.

The papers were wn ten in Patc-son s own
hand aunng his political life and is hi» legal
practice. They constitute 25 percent of the

B** fjasers ksows ts ex>sf
Hvmac also reported teat e

increased but tne average per ceda enroii-
mem per student has deceased

Undergraduates are averaging 14.18
credits per semester while 14.95 credits were
averaged during the Spring semester of
1978.

Hyman attributed the decline to problems
with mail-in registration and the new Basic
Skills program which limits students to !2
credits.

Constitution to be voted on
I By MIKE OLdHAN

Staff Writer

: The SGA General .Council approved its
long-debated constjfljjipn with the recent
addition of a sc&fi^kff recall clause at
Tuesday night's meeting; Trie document will
soon be voted, onbythestudent body:m a
general referendum: - - .

•: Ail full-time students, who pay the SGA's
•'activityfee of $2.40 percfldit ran vote ia the

referendum. . \ j :
.,. 'ioai^pssjsdjitsiBbecorfle

: oh July 1,.;1 J79."since faB 1977,
- —fleers and GeheVal 0)uncil members

.nave been revising and strengthening the
.constitution. . ; \ .

.-T^eonstitutionVatifeUirkcticapjsroval
W^.sharpcontrast to the heated exchartg-

.^wtachjnariesi.Kst year's-discussion of
-mm sections. The:SG*sJastt;onstitution

was approved in 1973.
Constant accusations charging the SGA is

merely a "bank" for student funds; not being
an active advocate of student parity last
year.

"We have to build interest in the SGA in
the academic areas," said SGA President
LoreeAdams,"we (have) not been represen-
ting total student concerns in these areas."
Adams told Council members, "We are here
for aa education, not jast a party."

Student involvement urged

Adams urged Council members to b«ons
involved in the various academic policy
councils where student voting (parity) is
permitted. Tils Undergraduate Master
Planning, Governance, Athletic, Admis-
sions and Academic Standards, and AU-
Coilege Policy councils, have openings for
student members.

To be on a council is not all that time
consuming," said Adams, noting more
student participation in college planning is
cruc:al to maintaining parity. Slie called

' most students' indifference to their academic
department "disappointing," adding some
departments are "phasing out" parity quietly
because students are not becoming involved.

Club funding in jeopardy
Judicial Board Chainaan Tom Duffy

warned some SGA clubs that funding would
be stopped unless club constitutions are
immediately revised. In February, an "emer-
gency" situation existed when 15 clubs were
told, to install their council representatives as
members of their club's executive beard as
mandated by the SGA Constitution.

Club constitutions must reflect SGA
guidelines, which can be picked up at the
SGA office, third floor Student Center.

The New Jersey Students Association

Conference (NJSA) held Oct. 6, 7 and 8 in

Asbury Park was briefly discussed. Council
member John Murphy noted, "Speakers at
the conference were ambiguous about the
tuition increase," adding, "it seemed tfaey
were trying to cos students about the
inevitability of a tuition increase nest year."
The SGA will discuss -hs proposed tuition
increase in detail at an upcoming meeting.

Murphy also spoke about J.P. Stevens,
the second largest textile manufacturer in
the United States, asking SGA to consider
supporting the boycott of Stevens' products,
saying Stevens discriminates against, ex-
ploits and intihiidatss its workers, prevent-
ing them from unionizing.

Adams said she would contact the boy-
cott's sponsors and someone from Stevens
for possible debate before the Council so
both viewpoints would be heard before a
decision on supporting the boycott Is made.

s;; Two WPC students pledging for Psi
Omegs Chi sorority were arrested last

; „ : Saturday for defacing public property. See
; . ;_^ storvonpa. 3.

The sounds of jszz were Brought to the
sampus last Sunday with a WPC 3az2
Quintet and duo. See story on pg. 13.

What began as flie Upset of the Year for
the Pioneer football team fizzkd into * 3S-24
loss to Moniclair. See story on pg. 24.
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AKD ~ meeting in Rm 369, Student Center. All members are urged to attend
Officers will be elected.

* * *

Applications for a Semester Abroad in Denmark for Spring '79 will be accepte
until Nov. t6. For application and information see Prof. Satra, ir. Matelson Rm
317 or Mark Evangelista, Hobart Manor Rm. 15

• # * *

French Club - meeting in Rm. 325, Student Center at 2 pm. Everyone welcome.
* * * -

Infer-Varsity Christian Fellowship invites you to an informal small group in Rm.
308i Student Center at 9:30 - 10:45 am.

* * *

Wednesday, Oct. 25
Accounting Club - Bob Van Langlan, a past WPC graduate, from Peat, Marwick
Mitchell, and Company will be in Rm. 203, Student Center at 6 pm.

* * *

Black Students Union - legislative meeting on the third floor of the Student Center
at 12 pm. Sf

- , * * *

Chess Club - tneets every Wedaesdaj' at i 2:30 pai. in Rm 324, Student Center. New
members welcome. —,

: ' - - \ ' : . * * * * " 'f ^

Inter-vsrsity Christian Fellowship invites you to an informal small group in Rm.
30S Student Center in the following time slots: 11-12:15, 12:30-1:45, 2-3:15.

• . ' * - * *

Sociology Club Meeting - meeting in Rm 333, Student Center at 11 am. Sign up for
trip to Rahway State Prison on Nov. 2 or 3.
Mini-First Aid Series-presentation on fainting in Rm. 324-325 Student Center at
12:30 pm.

• ' * * *

Inter-varsity Christian FeliowsWp invites you to an informal small group in Rm.
308, Student Center in the following time slots: 11-12:15, 12:30-1:45, 2-3:15

* * *

Senior Nursing Class - "Care of She Sir.k at Home", the first of a series will be
presented in Rm. 107-108, the Wing at 12:30 pm.

s * *

Inter-Varsity CSmsiisB Fellowship - meeting in Rm. 308, Student Center a t ! 1 am
* * * "

Sunday, Oct. 29

•General Happenings
WPC Theatre presents Dale Wasserman's musical, Man of La Mancha Oeotber 26-
29 at 8 pm. Matmess are at 12:30 pm on October 26 and 3 pm oToTlTrt
production is directed by Kevin Marshall and will be presenfedin khel
Audjumum. All seats are reserved. Adults - $4.00 Students L S l

$ * *
Natarel Sekms Club is taking orders fcf academic t-shirts T
t^hirt destgns, picturing concepts and equations tam

ipe prevention talk
be held at WPC

illmm...

"How to Say No to a Rapist-and Survive"
is the t o e . of a program presented by
Frederic S'Taska at WPC today.

Founder and president of the National.
Organization for the Prevention of Rape
Assault (NOPRA), Storaska will speak at 8
pm in Room 200A of the Science Complex.

Admission to the program, sponsored by
the Student Activities Programming Board,
is 25 cents for students with a WPC ID card,
and SI for the general public.

Storaska has presented his rape-preven-
tion program to almost a million students at
more than 600 colleges and universities
throughout the country. More than 275
cases have been reported in which his advice
has prevented serious assault and even saved
lives.

During 1964, Storaska witnessed the
brutal rape and assault of a young girl by a
gang of teenage boys. Although he immedi-
ately fought off the assailants, the girl

already had been injured seriously
With this shocking experience imbead,

in his memory, Storaska sough' lnioropi
on assaults at -several university o-J i
learn that little research on the Ti3ist'a
been initiated. It was then that he ciee^sit
devote his complete resources and erem-
to understanding and solving the DIOWJ
of assaults on men, women and ciiba

Several weeks after his first presaaas0

of a program on "Prevention of Assaohjo
Women," a rape victim testified mcoiirttla
her life had been saved through wbtsk
learned at Storaska's lecture.

He established the National Raps „,
Assault Prevention Center in Ma> 1972,8a,
as a result of its success, founded NOPRAi
1974.

His book, "How to Say No to a Kapa
and Survive," is the culmination of I4vear
of research on the subject of a»aiiitso,
women.:

A Wedding reception si
the Regency House in
an atmosphere faced
with elegance is all
things beautiful!

Some Sat. and Sun. _
still available in 1978

4mikt North efRls 46 i SO

<to'Bmiditf tony, BouleTsmty Item, PomptanPlaim,NJ. 07444 69W3G0

PRE-SEASDN
SiUi

•15% off to WPC Students:
with CoilegeJD

Design your own ski'package
i mm a wide assortment of equipment

229 Crooks Ave.
{near Lakeview}

Clifton, N.J.
478-3535

^ tore HouTsrwton-Tues. # * r
Wed. Thurs. Fri. 9-9, Sat §-f
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paces

3, P'LL MADURA'S
•\. • E . : .

them with ten parking spaces in Lot 3 for a
fashion show they were sponsoring oa Oct.
10 according to Ann Marie Mancuso, the
Association's publicity director.

However there were 50 student parking
spaces roped off at 8 am that morning but by
9am the number was reduced to 31. Two
security guards had the area roped off and
were watching the spaces to make, sure no
one parked in them other than women who
were attending the show, (top photo) : - -

Bart Scudieri, director of security5said he
was unaware of the number of spacer.
requested. •

At 9:30 am there were three spaces roped
off and another three blocked by a security
vehicle. The security guards had left the area
unattended.

Alfonse Scully, a WPC Spanish teacher,
took advantage of the pssttssded but still

the barrier behind a car with a student
parking decal afixed to the bumper while a
student looked on. (below)

Meanwhile the security guards were
sitting in Wayne Hall Lobby eating dough-
nuts and drinking coffee. The fashion show
had been cancelled at 9:30 am yr;t the guards
remained in Wayne Hall unti? 10:15 am
before removing the barrier and the jr vehicle
so;.students could park, (middle ric,ht)

•-• "Traffic was heavy as cars along College
Drive searched for parking spaces in Lot 5.
(Lower right)

When Scudieri was asked why faculty are
allowed to park in spots students must pay a
$,!0 parking fee for he replied, "We find
places to squeeze them (faculty) in."

Scudieri noted that security officers are
allowed a 15 minute break.

rArt"' students busted
By BELL {WiADARAS
News Editor

Two WPC student had charges of unlaw-
fully destroying ar j defacing public proper-
ty suspended last Thursday in Hawthorne
Municiple Court.

SophmoreJunePIavac, 19, of 33 Harmau
Rd., Edison, N.J. and Senior Karen Fitz-
patrick, 2!, of 21 Taylor Rd., Lafayette, N.J.
were apprehended by Hawthorne Police on
Oct. 14. The two were painting the Greek
ietters of their sorority, Psi Omega Cfc:, ona
concrete retaining wall owned by Viceroy
Hills Inc. of Nutiey. The wall is situated on
Rhea Ave. hi Hawthorne.

"They were sent out to pledge. They were
sent to write letters on the wall," said Pat
Oisoner, treasurer of. Psi Omega Chi, who
noted that there were many other Greek
letters on the wal).

A 50-50 raffle was held by the sorority in
an attempt to raise S200 after police advised
the two to wash off the graffiti and each
bring S! 00 to court which is the maximum
fine that can be imposed.

Sgt. S. Short of the Hawthorne Police
said it couid cost S2000 to have the letters
sand blasted off the wall.

Lieutenent Albert Stewart and Patrolman
Ralph Beattie nade the arests and gave their
testimony befr.re Judge Harry Zacks.

Stewart stated that he noticed two figures
near the wall as he and Beattie patrolled the
street shortly after midnight. When he got
out of the car he found one student holding a

can of black paint while the other was
holding a paint brush. He asked them what
they were doing, to which one of them
responded that they were painting on the
wall for their sorority. Stewart told them to
get into the patrol car and not to touch the
car's interior since they had wet paint on
their hands.

Stewart mentioned that the two were
almost arrested again a few nights later when
they were washing the letters off the wall, but
a patrol ear dispatched Se the scene found
them scrubbing the graffiti off the walL

Neither studeat was asked to speak in
their own_defeEse as their lawyer requested
that the judge consider the facts that both
had clean records, come from good homes
and didn't know they were breaking the law.

"Are you joking? Both these women are in
college," said Zack in a reference to the
lawyers claim that neither of tbe two knew
they were breaking the law.

Both were required to pay a S10 court fee.
Nancy Viggiano, vice-president of Omega

Beta Iota, noted that pledging usually lasts
two weeks during which pledges must wear
sorority badges. "We allow aothing crazy,"
said Viggiano who added that her sorority
did not have its Greek letters painted on the
wall.

"Some people just do it. Our frat is.up
there but no one told us to do it," said
Stephan Lonegan of Tau Delta Phi in
reference to the Greek letters of his-trsiwiiUy
which are painted on the same.wall
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'Paula Stnihl:
"Are Men & Women's reia-
tionships always political?
October 25 12:30 pm

S.C Room 324-5

Sandy Ramosi -
From Shelter Our Sisters (SOS)

"Battered Women"
November 1 - ^A:.^ :

&.C. Room 234-5

"Socio-economic Conditions
of Black Women in America"
November i i 12:30 pm

S.C. Room 203-4-5

' Also, The Women's
Studies Prograisr :

• . . p r e s e n t s •'•

Margaret Randell:
"Cuban Women"

November! 7:00 pm
S.C. Room 203-4-5

Rossiter'ndt:at liberty:
to discuss tuition
By BILL MADARAS
News Editor

Dr. James Rossiter, vice-chancellor of
higher education became irate aad stated he
was "not at liberty" to discuss details
concerning proposed tuition increase at a
New Jersey Student Association conference
at the Empress Hotel in Asbury Park. :

Rossiter cited the state's physical crisis
and noted that the state income-tax will not
generate adequate funds to pay forthe states,
services.

"We need $280 million. The governor has
stated he will not raise taxes," said Rossiter
who added that there are many demands for
the state dollar and that the state budget
must be balanced.

Tuition has been lowered in Deleware and
Rossiter noted that reasons such as this
cause 40 percent of New Jersey's students to
attend out of state schools.

'Many people in the legislature feel our
fees are as high as they ought to be. State
wages and salaries have gone up despite

CAMPING WAREHOUSE
Cross Country Skis

Down and Polarguard clothing
1000 Camping items

• ALWAYS ON DISPLAY e
dosed Sun. and Mun. OpenTues.. Wed, Sat. 10-5 pm

Open Tnure. & Fri. until 9 pm
FREE CAMPING CATOLOG !

CAMPMOR ;20i) 488-1550]
195 West Shore Ave., i
Bogota. N.J. 07603

inflation," said Rossiter.
Rossiter urged students to become in

volved with the issues and noted that the
governorsaid he will not increase taxesyaa
tuition increase would be a tax on studems
Defends Dongss

"Many of yduhavemanypoints ofviewof
Ralph Punganbut he was always a public
servant who would listen before deciding an
issue," said Rossiter of Dungan who wasthe
former chancellor of higher education
during a tuition hike in,1976.

Rossiter credited Dungan with being
responsible for New Jersey's being able to
"promote" higher education while states like
Ohio, Illinois and New York have "over
built their facilities-"

"I came from the midwest and believe is
open acess and I guess I believe in low
tuition," said Rossiter in iris closing remaifa.
Bradley address students

Later that evening Democratic senatorial
candidate Bill Bradley spoke about "the
good things" in New Jersey.

"I want to tell people about the good is
New Jersey. There is a Jot h«e. We havs to
take care of our. re sources," said Bradky,
who compared his feelings toward the state.
with the lyrics Bruce Springsteen uses in &
songs.

Responding to a student's question Braii-
ley stated he favored federal legislation
giving a tax-cut to anyone paying toMra
and that higher education in New Jersey has
a bright future.

The-Tow Path
240 Browertown Road

West Paterson, N.J.
Every Wednesday-
Gats on a Smooth Surface
Every Thursday -
Smyle and Flossie
Friday & Saturday, Oct. 27 & 28
Cats on a Smooth Surface &
Rivenclell
Every Sunday - ~ V J v "•; f
Cowtown and Guest Band
Coming in Oct.

Eat Race Choir, •-
B. Walker Band".&.

' - . \. ,. Essence- :-
Happy Hour - Wed., Thurs, & Sat.
3:00 - 10:30pm \]\-.:,

Free Shuttle Servieeiromr Valley Pair
£g^|0ir7S5

^ •': "J/fJ-ttJ
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A short in an electric cable linking the

Student Center and the Science Complex to
* . campus generating plant resulted m a
•Honorary black-out in the Science Complex
but left tie Student Center without power
for three days.

Xie short occured about! am on Wednas-
,&« when the Student Center lights first
ipittiot A aenerator in the basement of the
Student Center provided auxiliary power
which sparsly lit parts of the Student Center
b* was unable to provide enough power to
top the cafeteria and second floor dining
room open.

Preliminary work began in the morning
bm off campus electricians were hired to
locate the short after campos electricians
were unable to detect the- leak. Electrical
surges of 10,000 volts were shot through the
Student Center power cables while electri-
cians planted instruments in the ground's
surface which were able to detect if the cable

undcraeath was leaking electricity.
One angry Student Center administrator

charged that William Duffy, directer of
facilities, didn't consult off campus electri-
cians until 1 pm because he didn't think the
Student Center was important enough to
worry about.

Duffy was unavailable for comment.
The testing went on until Wednesday

evening when the leak was located in the
cablg between a manhole near the Student
Center loading dock and a manhole near the
Learning Center.

Another problem soon arose when elec-
tricians attempting to fix the leak climbed
down the manhole and found the pipe which
houses the cable to be clogged by debris and
water.

At 4 am Thursday morning a "roto-remer
type company" called Action was sup-
contracted by the electricians to clean out
the pipe.

"The hardest part was when they had to
put the three wires into the new conduit

(pipe) and splice themv-ith the regular wires.
They had to make six splices," said Corwin
Tintle, Student Center operations director,
referring to the new cable which had to be
used since the old one could not be fixed.
The new wires were placed in a seperate,
smaller pipe which was placed inside the old,
larger pipe that houses the faulty cable.

Tintle doesn't know when the old cable
will be fixed but predicted this cable* which

. was approved by the state elctrical inspector,
will last until the other is fixed.
Student center services suffer set-back

The power failure caused the Bookstore,
Cuisine food services, the Pub, Arcade and
the Beacon to suffer financial set-backs. Dry
ice was jointly purchased from Pied Piper of.
Hawthorne by the Bookstore, the Pub and
Cuisine Ltd. to keep food from spoiling.

According to Anthony Cavotto, Pub
manager, the Pub lost 53,800 in revenues but
the Sweet Shoppe had an increase in candy
and cigarette sales.

C h l Mclau r ' . '

Cuisine Ltd., eV.d not have any figures
available for lest food sales and food
spoilage but were able to salvage some food
by storing it in the companies Wayne Hall
refrigerators.

The Beacon lost $958.64 in advertising
since it was unable to produce its weekly
newspaper. Delicate type setting equipment
could not be moved out of the building.

Bookstore Manager William Fitzgerald
had a 40 per cent decrease insales during the
three-day period.

"The first day we just sold text books. The
longer the blackout the more we realized we
had to sell pens, pencils and other inceden-
tals. We had enough student workers," said
Fitzgerald who used 200 pounds of dry ice
before transporting sorneof the frozen food
up to -Wayne Hall where Cuisine permitted
Fitzgerald to borrow some refrigeration
space.

There was a bright side. A weeks supply of
soda, 30-40 cases, were sold outside the
^ i j . J • -T-J-M" . r 'F' - . V

$5,000 spent on
new telescopes
By BILL MADARAS
News Editor

The School of Science has recently spent
almost S5000 on four, three-and one-half
inch Questar Telescopes which can not be
usedproperlyuntila baxrisr is placed on the
rodf "of the Science Ctfrnples-tp insure
stuBent safety said Dr. Joan WdoSwaf d of
the Science department. ~ - .-

"The telescopes were ordered this spring.
The department put is a written request
asking that the roof be renovated to provide
safety features and tables and lights for
student to work at," saM Woodward,

This request was submitted to the admini-
stration and meetings were held between the
Building and Grounds Cormriiiiee and
William Duffy, director of facilities.. But
Woodward stated she has not been contacted
since spring. Duffy was unavailable for
comment.

According to Dr. AJvin Shinn, cean of the
School of Science, attempts have been made
to use the telescopes with portable pads on
the sidewalks near Caldwell Plaza but
problems arose.

The street lights on campus offered too
much light. The light shines rignt down the
(telescope) tube," said Shiaa.

Woodward cited student's safety and
insurance risks as reasons the telescopes
could not be taken off campas- "Ifl hoWmy

classes off the campus there is a risk to
students collecting in a dark field. There
would be a problem with theft. If the roof of
the building (Science. Complex) could be
utilized students could come in and be
wann. 1 don't like ihe idea-of supervising a_.
|las&*?>ut.in-the cold this winter," said
Woodward who admitted to having some
telescopes at her home which are used by
students who said no other facilities were
available.

-Woodward feared her three astronomy
classes: Gensra! Astronomy, Stars and Solar
Systems would suffer unless she found a
suitable site for the telescopes.

It was believed by Woodward that the
problem would not have arisen if the Physics
and Science departments 'A'ere included with
other departments placed in the Science
Complex when it was first planned. This
would have allowed time for an architect to
design an observatory'.

Formerly in Wing
Before the Scinece Department was

moved to the Science Complex the depart-
ment was situated in Hunziker Wing. Four
bases used to mount eight inch reflecting
telescopes were installed on the roof of
Hunziker Wing. The mounts were kept
uncovered and electrical power-boxes,
which ensbled the telescopes to turn at the

"One of tour new yaestsr tsescupss,
same speed as the planet they were focused
on, became rusted and unusable.

However Shinn had various complaints
regarding the buildings use as an observa-
tory.

"There were few days when it was clear.
There was a safety problem. The telescopes
were awkward and the stairs (leading to the
roof) are narrow," said Shinn.

Fashion show a fiasco
By DEBBY ABE
Staff Writer

A fashion show sponsored by the Faculty
women's Association of WPC was cancelled
J«mly after Jayne Fenyo, owner of Jayne's
fashion which was to provide the clothing,
claimed that not enough security was
available for her S3O.SX3O worth of merchan-
dise and withdrew from the sale.

Ann Marie Mancuso, co-chairperson of
•« event which was to take place in the
wayne Hall lounge, saiaVShe'CFenyo) came
« 9 am Tuesday morning. When she got
•tare she said the place was dirty and there
was not enough security: I can understand
Mt concern for her merchandise but 1 feel
sne should have let us know beforehand,"

Mancuso said she offered the faculty club
room in Wayne Hall to Fenyo because it
onlv had one* entrance but Fenyo declined.
Mancuso felt that her organization had
provided enough security. Fenyo was una-
vailable for comment,

"Members were scheduled throughout the
day, at least three to six at a time, in fact, we
had' try-on tickets like those department
stores so people could try on clothing in the
ladies room and had people at all areas of the
building...there was no security problem,"
said Maacuso.

The organization was hoping to receive
S200 from the sale. The event was to be held
to raise money for the Marion E. Shea
scholarship which the group awards annual-
ly The sale was advertised in eight newspa-

pers and more than 200 people from WPC
and the community were expected to attend.

No legal action
The organization is unable to take any

legal action against Jayne's Fashions be-
cause there was no contract with the com-
pany. However, Amy Job, president of the
organization, is considering writing to the
Better Business Bureau.

Job said, "The incident was unfair to the
campus as a whole and it hurt us interns of
fund raising. This was to be our fall fund
raiser but it fell through. !t takes a lot of
planning for an event and we won't have
another one this fall beeaiise w&«©s't hsve
enough time," said Job.

Woodward stated that there has been a
great lack of interest in Astronomy on
campus since she was forced to cancel public
open nights. During these nights the public
was invited to peer through telescopes while
Woodward lectured to viewers about planet
visibility. Woodward said the nights were
popular and attracted many local groups
interested in astronomy. :

According to Mancuso, usually non-
profit orEanizations arrange with Fenyo
when and whereto have a dothingsalesince
Jayne's Fashions is not a store-based
company. The organizations provide a place
for the sale and people to help with it and
Fenyo provides the clothing.

"She has boxes of sweaters and racks and
racks of clothes like dresses, skirts and
blouses that you can try on. All the merchan-
dise is there and that's what was so good
about it. When it (the sale) is finished you are
done and don't have to worry about orders
and so on," said Maneuso.

The organization is still planning to award
the scholarship this year. The scholarship^

(continued on page 20}
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Freshmen presidents! candidate Tom Hubbard takes Phow by Dime LaRosn
a break from campaigning.
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:glini8n primary:;
Presidential candidates Mark Weihmann,

Tony Fiachner and Derrick Collins received
53, seven and six votes respectively.

Hsbbanl said Thursday, "I would like to
initiate more social events for the fresnmen,
to give them more of an opportunity to use
the facaities that are available (on campus).

He said his goal, if elected,, would be to
keep more freshmen on campus by offering
activities, such as dances, trips and picnics to
involve students in college social life.

Nicholas says he will distribute question-
naires to freshmen to find out their desires,
along with establishing an office in the
Student Center, if elected.

He said he would fight the administration
so freshmen can get credit towards then-
graduation for remedial courses they may be
forced to take. The State Department of
Higher Education mandates all public
colleges provide remedial assistance to
freshmen falling below the basic skills test
cut-off scores, which each college sets itself.

"The only way to defeat apathv is tnj
things," said Nicholas, noting ques t ion^
will provide "input" essential to running a

effective freshmen government. "We dEfa.
iteiy need their help and input," Unit,'

(continued on page 14)

Abortion Procedures
a Birth Control Counseling

5 S Sterilization Procedures
B e Complete ObE'^trical &
S Gynecological Care

Call375-0800forimmediateappt.
Located 1 block from Irvingion Center

Hours9am-5pm Mon.-Sat. Ampieparking
40 Union Ave.. Suite 104. in/ingtnn, N.J.

Rcaive toyoi Trestmsnt

DINER
RESTAURANT

COCKTAIL LOUNSE

LATE EVmWG SHACK

OPEN 24 Hours
7'Days a Week

All Pastries baked on premises
Specializing in Fresh Sea Foods
Daily, Steaks, and Chops
All hems (Food & Past ties)
Available to Take Home i

Ptwatm Banquet FadHths <

Trip to Chinatown
Saturday§ Now. 4

Dinner at Hwa Yuan Restaurant
includes 8 different Chinese Dishes

Register in S.C. 301
or any Chinese Club member

Price: $6.00 for WPC students
$8.00 for non-students

Closing of ticket saies is OcL 25
Buy your tickets now!

Round trip transportation to Chinatown
included in ticket price

Sponsored by WPC Chinese CSub
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Bell & Bradley send surrogates to WPC
By MIKE OLOHAN
Staff Writer ;

Representatives for Bill Bradley and Jeff
1 tell the Democratic and Republican candi-
i dates for U.S. Senate spoke in the-Scinece
' Complex Oct. 10 - were unaole to answer T »» ^a^jV^-ifeV*

-i Ins reading higher education to the - < 4 - n A « y K JBr-»tV'-<J|
••„• ; • • . ."'••"•'i « . - : i

VrK!anT(R-24th) attacked growing infla-

'. questiol- _ _
'• undents who attended. • -

' sneaking for Bell, state Senator James

: tion. unemployment and taxes.
1 "The way we're going, therejust has to be
'•• a chan2e'(in government), inflation is
' running" rampant as it has done before.

Cutting the income tax 33 percent leaves
more money to put back into the economy,"
he said.

Assemblywoman Greta Kiernan (D-
39th). Bradley"! spokesperson, said Bradley
favors "tax incentives for those who would
modify their wages and prices." She said
Bell's support of the Kemp-Roth tax cut bfll
would, if passed, lead to "an increased
federal deficit. (We'd) still be funding all
federal programs but our dollars would be
worth a lot less then."

"Bell is a conservative. His conservatism is
really in dollars and cents, mainly tax
cutting," said Vreeland.

Kiernan was hesitant to characterize
Bradley as "liberal" noting he carefully
consults his staff and others before taking a
position on any issue.

"Bradlev is an author and scholar. Popu-
larity and name recognition are not the only
things he has going for him," she said.

"Case (Senator Clifford) has not whole-

Assemblywoman Greta kuriian «u,u
of Bradley and Sell.

about their candidate's positions on many
issues. Both gave their personal opinions on

. issues.
Bradley favors budget tocaps" at all levels

of state government. "It encourages these
areas to be more creative - there will be more
cooperation and innovation (in local,
county and state government)," said Kiern-
an. Bradley favors "Sunset" legislation
which "brings programs under review
periodically" to weed out ineffective systems

beacon photo by Diane LaRosa

heartedly endorsed Jeff Bell. They have w)nie Bel! also supports this plan.
rflffarencpc in finimnn fin Certain ISSllCS. v- :J *1 c n . k a . .»<-*. ;differences in opinion on certain issues,
Said Vreeland, "1 don't know if this will be a
detriment to Beffs campaign." He noted
Case's defeat had left "a bad residue" with
many Republican voters.

Bradley leads
Vreeland admitted he didn't think Bell

would defeat Case in the Republican prim-
ary. He said a recent Eagleton poll showing
Bradley with a 2-1 lead over Bell seems a
"good" indication of the present situation.,

"All results are not always positive, if the
poll is correct, he's going to have to over-
come this by converting some of the unde-
cideds," he said. "The undecideds out there
will decide this election."

Both representatives agreed the "candi-
dates should take positions on state issues
such as public school funding and educa-
tional equality but both lacked specifics

Kiernan said the Farber case, in which
New Yoik. Times reporter Myron Farber is
being jailed for refusing to turn over bis
notes to a Hackensack court judge, "is very
haid to decide, (but) the fine, $5,000 a day, is
a little coercive."

Vreeland said. ' Whether we agref: or
disagree (about this), some type of hw is
needed for deciding these cases." "Federal
law supercedes state law," said Vreeland
referring -to the Supreme Court's strong
defense of "fair trial" right? over those of a
free press.

"Bell will try to curb 'inflation and create
more jobs," said Vreeland, stressing Bell's
tax-cut stance is "attractive" to many voters.

"Bradley owes no one any debts, 1 believe
he will focus on all things good in New
Jersey...he's not from the old school of
politics." added Kiernan.

VA needs tax facts
The Veterans Administration has an-

nounced that all students ia receipt of
nonservice-eonnected death pension* wil
receive an income questionnaire with their
November 1 checks. The questionnaire must
be completed and returned to the V.A.
before January 1,1979. Fafluie to return tie
income questionnaire may result in termina-
tion of the pension until the questionnaire is
revived by the V.A.

nonservice-connected causes. Children must
be under age 18 (or 23 is attending a V.A.
approved school) and they cannot have
unearned income exceeding $3,080. The
amount of the pension is $61.00 a month for
one child with $26.00 added for each
additional child and the total divided among
them.

The WPC V.A. counselor will be available
to assist students in properly completing the
income questionnaire. The V.A. ofice is

Women's grant offers $^00
You can apply for the Paiamus Branch

Incentive Grant for mature women. The
pant of about $300 is designed to help offset
some of the women student's expenses for
tuition, child care or books. " *

Competition for the grant is open to
*omSn W j , 0 foe in t ^ N o O j , w i Central
fwgen comnranities irrwhicii AAiiw-
rtramus Branch has members. Applicants
•nust be enrolled in an Associate's, Bache-
lors, Master's or Doctoral program at an
accredited college or university.

The AAUW-Paramus Branch is open for
membership to any womanwith a B.A. or
higher from an accredited college or univer-
sity; it is part of a nationwide group of
female college graduates who seek to
promote educational opportunities for
othets while keeping thier own quest for
leaoiiBg alive. The Paramus Branch is open
to women of all ages &om throughout the
Bergen area.

AU"applicarions must be received by reb.
1 1979. The incentive grant will be awarded
in May, 1979.

How to getters:
R'e 3'a ft,- 21 Nodi
2 miles to River Dnve exil
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Freshmen presidential candidate Tom Hubhsrd takes ,how by Dime
a break from campaigning.
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Presidential candidates Mark Weihmann,
Tony Flachoer and Derrick Coffins received
53 «even and six votes respectively.

Hubbard said Thursday, "I would h ie to
initiate more social events for the freshmen,
to give them more of an opportunity to use
the facilities that are available (on campus,.

He said his goal, if elected, would be to
keep more freshmen on campus by offering
activities, such as dances, trips and picnics to
involve students in college social life.

Nicholas says he will distribute question-
naires to freshmen to find out their desires,
along with establishing an office in the
Student Center, if elected.

He said he would fieht the administration
so freshmen can get credit towards their
graduation for remedial courses they may be
forced to take. The State Department of
Higher Education mandates all public
colleges provide remedial assistance to
freshmen faffing below the basic skills test
cut-off scores, which each college sets itself.

"The only way to defeat apathy is to do
things," saidNichoias, noting questioniaig
will provide "input" essential to running a,
effective freshmen government. "We dsfm.
itely need their help and input," he said.

. (continued on pass 14)

§ FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
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5 # Sterilization Procedures
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or any Chinese Club member
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Buy your tickets now!
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included in ticket price
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Bel! & Bradley send surrogates to-WPC
ByMIKEOLOHAN
Staff Writer

Representatives for BiU Bradley and Jeff
Bell, the Democratic and Republican cands-
L s f0r U.S. Senate spoke in the Scmece
Coopta Oct. 10 - were unable to answer
auestioos regarding higher education to the
sodents who attended. ; - -

Speaking for Bell, state Senator James
Vredand (R-24th) attacked growing infia
tion unemployment and taxes.

-The wav we're going, there just has to be
a chanse '(in government), inflation is
rorarina" rampant as it has done before.
Cutting the income tax 33 percent leaves
more money to put back into the economy,"
he said. . - . _ , . " ,_,.

Assemblywoman Greta Kiernan (D-
39th), Bradley's spokesperson, said Bradley
favors "tax incentives for those who would
modify their wages and prices." She said
Bell's support of the Kemp-Roth tax cut bill
would if passed, lead-to "an increased
federal deficit. (We'd) still be funding all
federal programs but our dollars would be
worth a lot less then."

"Bell is a conservative. His conservatism is
really in dollars aad cents, mainly tax
cutting," said Vreeland.

Kiernan was hesitant to characterize
Bradley as "liberal" noting he carefully
consults his staff and others before taking a
position on any issue.

"Bradley is an author and scholar. Popu-

\+4 i ' l .« . • I," J V L . - L J I J . ^ ,
of Bradley and Bell.

about their candidate's positions on many
issues. Both gave their personal opinions on
issues,

Bradley favors budget "caps" at all levels
of state government. "It encourages these
areas to be more creative - there will be more
cooperation and innovation (in local,

larity and name recognition are not the only ™™<? ™d s f e government) "said Kiern-
Miuy.iuuuaim.1.*. . . a n . Bradley favors "Sunset legislation
things he has gomg ior tan, she saio. ^ . ^ . . J m s : u n d ( J r C T J e w

"Case (Senator Clifford) has not whole-
heartedly endorsed Jeff Bell. They have
differences in opinion on certain issues,"
Said Vreeland, "I don't know if this will be a
detriment to Bell's campaign." - He noted
Case's defeat had left "a bad residue" with
many Republican voters.

Bradley ieads
Vreeland admitted he didn't think Bell

would defeat Case in the Republican prim-
ary. He said a recent Eagleton poll showing
Bradley with a 2-1 lead over Bell seems a
"good" indication of the present situation.,

"All results are not always positive, if the
poll is correct, he's going to have to over-
come this by converting some of the unde-
cideds," he said. "The undecideds out there
will decide this election."

Both representatives agreed the candi-
dates should take positions on state issues
such as public school funding and educa-
tional equality but both Jacked specifics

J U i i*± uie place beacon photo by Diane LaRosa

ngs progr;
periodically" to weed out ineffective systems
while Bell also supports this plan.
• Kieman said the Farber case, in which

New York. Tiroes reporter Myron Farber is
being jailed for refusing to turn over his
notes to a Hackensack court judge, "is very-
hard to decide, (but) the fine, S5.000 a day, is
a little coercive."

Vreeland said, "Whether we agree or
disagree (about this), some type of law is
needed for deciding these cases." "Federal
law supercedes state law," said Vreeland
referring -to the Supreme Court's strong
defense of "fair trial" rights over those of a
free press.

"Bell will try to curb inflation and create
more jobs," said Vreeland, stressing Bell's !
tax-cut stance is "attractive" to many voters.

"Bradley owes no one any debts, 1 believe
he will focus on all things good in New
Jersey...he's not from the old school of
politics," added Kiernan.

VA heeds tax facts
The Veterans Administration has an-

nounced that all students in receipt of
nonservice-connected death pension wil

nonservice-coinected causes. Children must
be under age H (or 23 is attending a V.A.
approved school) and they cannot have
unearned income exceeding S3,080. The

additionalchildand^totaldividedamong

received H'the V A t 0 a s s B t s t B d p p y p g
. The nonservice^rmected death pension toco!nJ questionnaire^ The V.A. offceis
a available to unmarrM children: of de- located mRaubinger Hal], Room 146, hours
«ased wartime veterans who tave died o f « W : 3 0 ' N o ^PPO«"m»! » " c s u yterans who tave died o f
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You can apply for the Paramos Branch
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grant of about S300 is designed to help offset
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ifflhon, child care or books. "

Competition for the:grant is open to
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g r p n cosaBBities-m which AA«W-

Banch
j ? « enroUed
1Qrs, Master's or
accredited college

ich has members. Applicants Bergen area.

The AAUW-Paramus Brancli is open for
membership to any womanwith a B.A. or
higher from an accredited college c- univer-
sity; it is Dart of a nationwide group ei
female college graduates who seek to
promote educational opportunities for
others while, keeping thier own quest for
learning alive. The Paramus Branch is open
to wosea of all ages from throughout the

in an Associate's, Bache-
Doctorai program at an 1
or university.
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By DAVE
Feature'E

Many people can repeat verbatim the
tales of woe, misery and hardship experi-
enced by their parents when they were
growing up. The stones of the Depression,
World War II and the struggles of poverty
and hunger have been described in detail to
us as our parents remind us of "hard times"
as they were in the 1930*5 and 40's.

But hew many people can describe the life
and struggles of their great-grandparents?

"Roots: Family History" will be the topic
of a two day conference/workship tc be held
on Saturdays Oct. 21 and 28 in the Student
Center Ballroom.

Primarily designed for educators, for
curriculum development, the program (also
open to the public) will "show teachers how
to work this style of history into their
courses," said Dr. Melvin Edeistein, associ-
ate professor of history and coordinator of
the program.

"The program teaches new techniques to
develop course structures," Edeistein said,
"It is a personal form of history. Not a
boring story of other people, but a personal
history of themselves." He explained that
history is often a recount of stories of the
elite, rather than the personalities of the
smaller people who make up history.

Persona! family history
An interest in the understanding of larger

historical movements through their effects
on the individual lives of ancestors is a way
of making history come alive ia the class-
room. National interest in the study of
family genealogies has begun since the
success and popularity of Alex Haley's
"Roois."

Edeistein also teaches a Freshman Semin-
ar program based on research techniques
used in some aspect of "family history."

Investigation into a person's family., their
immigration and ethnic background are all
part of the family history.

"Ask your grandfather what immigration
is all about," said Edeistein. "Ask him how
they did everything; what was it like; how
was it difficult. Each experience of the
family members make up the whole picture,"
he said.

Dr. Harry T. Gumaer, professor of
Education and director of Field and Labora-
tory Experiences is a coordinator of the
program also, and deals primarily in the area
of genealogy (the study of ancestry).

Gumaer has been working on his personal
"roots" on and off for the past 15 years. He
began, investigation before Alex Haley
started working on "Roots," but he adds,
"he beat me out on the book." Gumaer plans
to publish a booklet on his family history,
but he said that devoting time io the project
has been difficult.

Gumaer's ancestors came to the U.S. in
themid-1600*s. They were French Hugenots
.escaping persecution in France and eventu-
ally settled in Port Jervis. Most of Gumaer's
sources come from libraries with local
historical information, as well as historical
information about Hugenots and the New
York City area in the 17th Century.

Investigation and research
"You have to. know what you are looking

for," he said, "and you need help getting the
information. It is important to keep search-
ing. It is slow, hard and sometimes you
simply -reach -a dead:end," he said.

There are also some skeletons iq-rhe closet v
which are uncovered during the course of
investigation, and Gumaer added that he
learned of ancestors of his who established
farms in upstate N.Y., and owned slaves
bought from black-market pirate ships in
New York City. He explained that ancestors

Dr. Melvin Edeistein, coordinator of 'Roots: Family
History.'
running away from persecution and then
owning slaves may not be the most desirable
piece of information, but it is history.

He also noted that there is no record of his
family ever paying the Indians for land
bought after the immigration.

"There is a possibility that th& records
were destroyed, or that I haven't come
across them yet, but this is an example of a
dead end which is common in investigation.

"Thee people had to make their own way
from nothing back then. They did some very

fine things and were successful Fm person-1
ally amused by some of the skeletons I have !
discovered," Garnaer said. He will be |
teaching a.course, Genealogy: Your.Owa;
Roots, on an undergraduate and gradual i
division next.semester/ _ I
Soirees of Information j

Edeistein described the different sources I
he's used in investigating his family history.
Many are time consuming and complicated
ordeals gathering facts from obscure ptacea

(continued on page' 11)

Treatment of burns and eye care
Hospitalization is recommended for almost
ail electrical and chemical burn victims

By GiNNY HUNT
and !RIS LYNN

There are many types of accidents thai can
occur in the lab. This ankle deals with two
types, burns and eye injuries.

There are four different levels of burns.
First degree bruns cause redness, discolora-

Before the
Prescription

lion, mi!d swelling and pain. Healing occurs
by a fresh lavci of skin coming to the surface
while the dead layers jy.-ei off. Second degree
burns called superficial thickness burns
cause redness, blisiering, considerable
swelling, pain and have a wet appearance.
They also cause depigmentation of the skin.
Spontaneous healing can still occur. Third
degree burns or full thickness burns are the
most dangerous. The skin becomes mottled
and discolored or white and charred. There
is little or no pain because of the destruction
of nerve endings. Hospitalization is neces-r
safy because spentaneousiieanng is impos-
sible. Skin grafts may also be necessary.

Fourth degree burns cause damage to the
bone, deep tissue and internal organs. They
have many of the same characteristics of
third degree burns.

There are many types of burns, but the
four most common are: I. Scald burns -
These burns tend to be superficial since the
heat cools off quickly once it comes in
contact wkh the skin. They usually result in
first degree bums. These "burns most often
affect the very young and the very old.
Typical causes are tot coffee, irons and
steam pipes.

2. Flame burns - These burns can be caused
by gas stoves, bunsen burners and ignited
magnesium, l he result can be caused by hot
oil or butter, hot car oil and hot wax. They
are usually third degree burns.
3. Grease burns - These burns are more
serious because grease cools slowly and is
hard to remove. These can be caused by
hot oil and hot wax. They are usually third
degree burns.
4. Chemical burns and electrical burns -
These can be deep ever, if at first they appear
minor. They are caused by any .chemical in
the lab, cleaningsolutions. or electrical wires
from a T.V., light, etc. Hospitaiization is
recommended for almost all electrical and
chemical burn victims, if only fGr observa-
tion. These bums frequently become progrs-
sively more serious.

First aid for bums
For burns other than chemical, the

injured part should be immersed in cool
water for 30 minutes. This stops destruction
of tissue, but the effect only lasts for the 30
minutes. After that, the person might
experience a chill. Direct application of ice
to the burn is harmful because it can lead to
frostbite. Leave the wound uncovered, but if
it is necessary use a dean cloth because
burned areas of the skin are susceptible to
infection torn bacteria from dirty doth, etc.
Ointments should not be applied, especially
amma! fat (butter), since these tend to "fry"
the heated tissue. Rely on the body's own
healing power, ointments only interfere if
not used properly.

For chemical burns the first prioritv is to
remove the.chemical from the skin with
continuous running water. Don't plunge the
injured part into a bucket of water; this onlv
dilutes and diffuses the chemical and does
not get rid of it. All jewelry should be
removed so that the skin doesn't swell
around it. Contaminated clothing should be
.removed completely, not just to another sart
of the body since the chemical can stffl come
m contact with the skin. The person remov-
ing the clothing should also be careMnot to
get contaminated white helping. Don't try to
neutralize the chemical with an opposite pH
this may deepen the burn by an acid-alkali

-If Misters form leave them Iritaa, they"
form a protective covering to the injured
skm, especially on thesolesoffeetanapalmJ

of hands. Wound healing is better under
intact blisters because the fluid inside thsfi
seems to have i healing effect on regenerat-
ing skin. If the person isn't nauseated,
vomiting, or allergic to aspirin, give Sfee
person two aspirin to relieve pain. If the
person is allergic to aspirin, an aspirin
substitute SSKJI as Tylenol may be gh-Mito
relieve pain, v L.r.

Since a person with a major bum is
susceptible, to infection, siens to waicnfcr
are: fever, odor from the bum site, iirftai™
edges around the burn, new blisters forms!
and/ or a cloudy discharge.

Any burn that is deep and any bum tsai
has affected a large area of skin should Is
seen by a doctor. Also be aware of wheats
nearest hospital is located in case emerges*?
treatment is necessary.
Common eye injuries and treatment

Sight is probably the most valuable ami
most vulnerable of all the senses. A»
important rule to remember to protects?*
is never use any motor driven tool or tarsi
chemicals withoutrprotection. This rule*50

applies when using any hand tool.'«**
there is a chance of flying particles. Gogf»
provide an excellent form of eye protecsm
when using motor driven or hand too'sM1-
when handling chemicals such as indussw
acids, battery acids and batter>'JUE1P " r -
{batteries can explode splattering arid): W
protect ion should also be f o t a W ^

and thinnars, strong detergents, bleacWt
lye. - , \ (continued on pagt>"



Backstage at

of La Mancha'

October 24, 1978

At Seftj a s c e a e ta r e t o - "
sal Ircm the musical "Ma i
of La Msncha", which it •
he presented at the Marie"
gjsjg Center for the Pc
forming Arts from Octobei
26 to October 29. The pla;
features professional'actor
Chev Rodgeis in ths role of
Don Quixote. Mr. Rodftrs
has appeared in productions
of "Mas of La Mancha* all
o?er the globe, from Ante; i-
ea to London, to Rome and
fte Caribou. Rodgers h- •
also appeared in a San Fran
cfeco production of Edward
AJbee's "The Zoo Ston
and has worked with such
reknowned stars as'YidBrjn-
ner, Jose Ferrer, Joel G r o .
Ha! Holbrook, Anne Jack
son, Richard Kiky and G
Verdon.

Faga9

ByJOEARBADJI
Staff Writer

How many man-hours does the WPC
Theatre Production of Man of LaMancha
demand? Thousands, was the claim of Kevin
Marshall, director of this fall's musical
event Here's a look behind the scenes, just
one week before the. opening production.

Consider the nightly practices in Shea
Auditorium from 7:30 to 11 pm (often
longer), for one and a half months, the
lighting, sound, stage construction, props,
music coordination and the makeup of the
entire show.

This all comes down to a lot cf time and a
lot of expense. The financial end is covered
by the theatre department's budget which.
rarely makes a profit.

"The entire process is long and tiring, but,
it's all worth it in the end," said stage
manager Amy Ford.

The actual planning of the show starts
about eight weeks before the curtain rises. A
meeting is held between the directors and the

designers. The script is read, discussed, anu
then the physical needs come into play.

The designers create sketches according to
their own perception of the production. Tne
set designer, in this case Richard Turick,
develops drafts of the show {ground plan)
exploring all the possible angles to be looked
at. Turick is also the lighting director for \
Man of LaManchs.

"It's easy for the lighting and set designer
to be the same person," said Turick. "This
way you know the set inside out and can
light it accordingly."

This particular set is an open platform set,
not intended to be totally realistic. It
represents a common room of a dungeon
during the Spanish Inquisition. The set is
primarily made of wood, although there is a
wall made of styrofoam.

The light plot is concerned with visibility
and mood. The work is done during the last
two weeks before the show. Volunteers
circuit, focus, hang and apply different
colored gells to the lighting instruments in

g j
the approval of the man who makes the final
artistic decisions—the director

The nest step is casting based first on
musical talent, followed by acting ability.
Marshall and Joe Turrin^.the musical
coordinator, picked.-21 out of 70.that

-' "attended opss- seditions for two days.

The three principal actors in Man of
LaMancha ars Chev Rodgers as don Quixo-
te, Kathleen Oirrie as Aidonza, and Fiore
DeRosa as Sancho. Rodgsrs, a Manhattan
resident, has hzzn in the theatre business for
25 years.

He's just finished a 40-wesk toar cf the
U.S. as the timatinee Quixote." Rodgers was
a standby for Yul Brynner in Odyssey, and
the winner of the New York auditions held
for his present part. Rodgers considers Man
of LaMancfas to be a risky show.

"This is a show for gymnasts and is "as
dangerous as football. Believe me, we have
padding under tbese costumes, but the part
itself is a religious experience and an element
of ecstasy."

Kathleen Currie, who plays Aidcnza, is a
19-year-old theatre major at M ontclair State

College She won the title of Miss Wayne in
I977 snd was the talent winner of the Miss
New Jersey pageant at Cherry- Hill for her
singing ability. Currie was pleased with the
progression of the show.

"I love the rehearsals, said Currie, but it's
a lot of work."

Fiore DeRosa as Sancho is a WPC senior
and also a theatre major. The 22-year-old
has been in other WPC productions, such as
Romeo and Juliet Zoo Story, and Scapiso.
About the progression of the show she said,
''The entire cast is very easy to get along
with."

Man of LaMancfaa is a play within a play.
Don Miguel DsCervantes has been impris-
oned for foreclosing on a church. As iiis
defense, he chooses to use a play he has
written. Don Quixote de LaMancha. The
impossible dream, as in the song, is Decer-
vantes* fantasy to come true.

The show is promising and a must for all
to see. A big turnout is expected to fill the
962 seats in Shea Auditorium during the
four evening performances and the two
matinees. A high school crowd already has
bouahi out Thurs.. Oct. 26 matinee show.

Ruby linked to organized crime
(ZNS) Tne House Select Committee on

Assassinations savs that a computerized
study of Jack Ruby's personal telephone
calls'reveals tbat Ruby was in contact with a
wide array of well-known organized crime
figures in the months immediately preceding
the assassination of President Kennedy.

The committee's Chief .Counsel, Robert
Blakey, said '.hat ihe new study of Ruby's
p re-assassination contacts,—in Blakey's
words,—"raised substantial questions that
could not be readily or easily dismissed,"

Blakey proceeded io read off thesaoes of
at least seven reputed M-sb figures whom
Ruby is alleged to have telephoned in the
four-month period prior to his shooting of
Lee Harvey Oswald in the basement of the
Dallas police station.

Among those called, according to Blakey,
were Irwin S. Weiner of Chicago, described
bv Blakey as a top lieutenant to reputed
mobsters Santos Trafficante and Sam
Giancana.

Another of the persons reportedly called
by Ruby was Nofio J. Pecora, described by
Blakey as a former heroin smuggler and a
top lieutenant to New Orlet^s mob chieftan
Carlos Marceilo.

Ruby's contacts also included the names
Robert "Barney" Baker and Murray "Dus-
ty" Miller, both described as close aides to
former teamster boss Jimmy Hoffa.

Blakey added that Ruby's sister also
reported he had been in contact with Lenny
Patrick, described by Blakey as "one of the
Chicago Mafia's leading assassins," and as a
hitman allegedly working for Sam Giancana.

The committee reported it also learned
that David Feme -who later became the key
suspect in the Jim Garrison investigation
into JFK's murder-had telephoned a wo-
man in Chicago who later traveled £o Dallas
and was with Ruby the night before Kenne-
dy WaS muiuutu.

These contacts, Blakey said, raised sub-
stantial questions that areyet to be answered.
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morning & evening classes

Modern Dance

Jazz

Yoga

Ballet

* Professional staff
* Bargain prices

i Bring this ad ~
\ For 1 Free Class! 5

(offer expires Nov. 3,1978)

CALL FOR SCHEDULE

YWCA
112 Oak St.
Ridgewood
444-5600

(continued from page 8)
Protection does not have to be heavy

welder's goggles. It can simply be a clear
plastic visor, which is available in most
optician shops, pharmacies and hobby
shops. These visors, which are light and
comfortable to wear, provide fair protection
against most flying particles.
Chemical and concentrated detergent
injuries

Most accidents of this nature happen to
people who are careless about eye protec-
tion. When working with chemicals always
remember to wear adequate eye protection
(goggles). If some type of chemical should
happen t o splash in to the eye do the
following. Hush the eyes immediately with
cold water. Since seconds count in this type
of injury, immediate washing of the eye is
crucial. The longer the chemical is in the eye

the more damage it will do, which may be
permanent.

Most chemical laboratories are equipped
with special sinks for immediate eye wash-
ing. However, since this type of sink is
usually not available, the best type of sink to
use is a kitchen sink because the faucet is
high enough for the person to put his head
under it. The head should face Up so that a
gentle stream of water can ran directly into
the eye. If a sink is not available, take the
water in the cupped hand and splash
repeatedly into the open eye. It may be
necessary for the person to hold his eyes
open while the washing is being done. Rinse
the eyes for twenty to thirty minutes having
the person rest every few minutes (5-10),
since keeping the eyes open can be uncom-
fortable.

After washing the eye gently pat il dry
with a clean towel making sure not to rub the

96 Hamburg Tpke. Riverdale, NJ
835-2233 .

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Wed. Tnurs. Fri. & Sat.
Halloween Party. Oct. 31

eye as this may cause more damage. If thg
offending susbsiancs is a detergent, folicw
this washing fay Bathing the eye with milk.
This will partially neutralize some concen-
trated detergents . When the flushings"
complete telephone for medical help. Iftheie

. is another persorf present have him or her
telephone for help immediately. Do not pat
any type of ointment ori the eye since h will
interfere with the doctor's examination.

Always save the container from the
offending chemical. This will help the doctor
to'determine ihe nature of the injury more
precisely.

Foreign objects in the eye
This is the most common type of eve

injury and if treated properly rarely causes
serious or permanent damage. r ~

Usually, a, foreign particle will blow into
the eye and settle on the "white of the eye."
The best treatment is to keep hands away
from the eye and to continually blink tiie
lids. The flow of tears along with the
blinking will wash most objects out. Do not
rub the eye because the object may become
embedded. If the object does not wash out
after a few minutes irmay be necessary to use
a clean cotton swab dipped in water to
remove the object. When removing the
object remember: do not touch the cornea
(the cornea covers the iris and pupil of the
eye). If the object lies on the cornea, medical
attention is needed to remove it.

Remember that it is easier to properly
protect your eyes than it is to have to suffer
from an unnecessary eye injury.

Questions and comments concerning the
above article on emergency' tips and treat-
ments can be forwarded to the Beacon
office, third floor in the Student Center.

LF.S.C.
HALLO WEEN* PARTY

ctober 27
1 am

Admission: $1.00 with costume
$1.50 without

Cash Bar - Beer and wine
7 guest per student WPC ID required proof of age

Entertainment by:

The Dukes
^a^p^:

awarded for the best costume
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Labor study begins at WPC
By TERRY DUL
Staff Writer

John Van Slooten of the United Auto
Workers (U.A. W.) talked about the Interna-
tional Labor Cooperation and the with-
drawal of U.A.W. President Douglas Fraser
from President Carter's Labor Management
Group last Wednesday at WPC. The
address was sponsored by the Labor Leader-
ship Academy. It was the second of a series
of lectures on labor-management relations.
The first, held Monday, Oct. 2, featured Bob
Bussal of the Amalgamated Clothing and
Textile Works Union. His talk focused on
the nationwide boycott of J.P. Stevens.

The Labor Leadership Academy is part of

a labor studies project under development at
WPC. The project is under the general
jurisdiction of the School of Management
with a concentration in three major areas.
These areas are: Labor Community Rela-
tionship, Labor Organization and Behavior
and Industrial Relations Studies. The
project was designed for both students and
union members who want to gain knowledge
of the •workings of unions and relations with
managements.

The Labor Studies project sprang from a
course, the Sociology of Labor, taught in the
Spring semester of 1977.

According to Clyde Magarelli of the

Studies program

Roots: family history
(continued from page 8)
Some, ho^e\er are easily obtained from
public records such as birth, death, marriage
certificates ana property deeds.

•Tfce difficult part is tracking the people
do*vn*oge thelnionEsnon,"saidEdelstein.
"In order to gei a death or birth certificate,
you must have the name of the town the
person was bom or died is. Sometimes this
isn't as easy as i* soundsr Other sources
include the Bureau of Vital Statistics, army
discharge papers, photographs, post cards
or letters, naturalization paper, or even old
phone books on microfilm which I used to
find out an old address.

"Also there are ceneis returns, obituaries
and other small newspaper facts," continued
Edelstein.

"TV «!<•>« unusual and interesting piece
of data collected was when my parents came
to this country. I bad to narrow down the
approximate year they arrived. 1 then sent
away for the guest lists of the ships during
that penoa arrving from, the country my
family came from " he said, "From that list, I
learned more information about them, and
went on from there,"

Edelstein pointed out that unfortunately,
people don't take advantage of the sources
of information they have in h'ving relatives.
Grandparents and aunts or uncles are the
best sources of information for facts of
history, but very often this information is
not drawn out of these people.

One suggestion for people beginning a
family history would be for people whose
family immigrated from another country to

New York. Edelstein reported that the N.Y.
library lists every death and birth of people
in New York City. From here, addresses can
be traced through the records previously
mentioned, in addition to any information
picked up along the way.

For example, Edeistein came across a
picture of his grandparents taken in 1894,
holding his father as a baby. Family history
is a study of the telephone book as a source
of social history.

NAVY OFFICER.
YOU GET

: RESPONSlBiLlTY
" THE MOMENT YOU

GET THE STRIPES.
A lot of companies will offer you an tmpcf-

tant sounding title.
But how many offer you a really Important

job.
In the Navy, you get one as soon as you earn

your commission. A job with responsibility. A
job that requires skili snd leadership. A job
that's more than just a job, because it's also
an adventure.

if that's the kind of job you're looking for,
speak to your local recruiter. Contact:

LT John Fineran.USN
Officer Programs Officer
Navy Recruiting District

Gateway ! Building
Newark, NJ 07102
645-2109/2181

CRYSTAL
GEMS CO, JEWELRY REPAIR

Sea shelis
Silver tools
Metal detectors

AAAA Slabbing
U.V. lights

Cut stones
Lapidary equipment

Silver and other metals
Stone & shell drilling

Flat polishing

J1140 WHiowbrook Maf5
Wayne, New Jersey 07470

10 am to 9:30 pm Mon. to Sat. Tei: 256-1746

'ANIMAL HOUSE

CPTMNAL:
T©CA mm"iT IS W1UJ AND CRAZY... UA¥ES 0%£ FEELBffi U K AS

AHXMUS FRESHMAN PIEDS£ WHO AT FIRST FEELS ft
UTTII LEFT SUT OF TSS6S, BUT WHO,« H E E M ,
CAN'T RESIST JOMHig m A l l TS€ FIH."

— KATHLEEN CAXXCJLL DAILY JYF.V5

IF ¥ W K m HiSH 3SHGQUF YjW8£ IN OCliisE,
IF lOin OUT & S0li£6£, IF YWVE EVES HESSD
0f00UI6EA!WTi«yiJU AK.
A SATURDAY SISKT liVu FSS. or yai're pai nady iw
ans »U esiege hamw JMI oifl line 3 \mgim% ixa iae

k t W '

THs VAFTY SMMON5 - SVAN [i£H>WN ^CD-CHCS
i LiVPOCN 5 AWA- rCvSr «̂ - -v JCH.S QcLLSHi TA* . ^ - S C N •

AT UNIVERSAL BLUE RIBBON
m M M S M
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Coffeehouse connoisseurs
By SUSANS BOER
Staff Writer

Come on, peop!e! There is a world of
talent free to you and you are not taking
advantage of it. WPC's Hidden Inn Coffee-
house usually has talented entertainers and
so few come to hear what beauty they share.

Last Tuesday night Randy Rice had some
pretty stiff competition with the World
Series (Hurrah, Yankees!), but a few people
dragged themselves away from the game for
a number of tunes. (Rice was so kind as to
take an extended break over the last two
innings) But Rice still did not get the
recognition he deserved.

Rice is a gentle musician and songwriter
full of insight and a non-stop sense of
humor. If anyone fits the description of
'space cadet" It is Rice as he told stories
inside of stories inside of stories that kept the
audience chuckling.

Even bits of his music encaptured his
sense of humor. One example was a song
written by a friend about his love for all
animals - "But I hate cats." "When you kiss
them 'cause they're cute, it makes me want to
puke," is one loving line.

Another moving piece was his tribute to
John Denver -. poet laureate of Colorado.
Rice himself claimed it as a "cheap shot" at
Annie's Song"..."you fill up my stomach like
Kentucky Fried Chicken...After five years of
marriage/I've yet to be screwed."

There was also a heart-rending song
written about a prison town in New York

state in which a convict cries out to a young
Gir! Scout "Come here little girl/ 1 want
your cookies/ 1 want to sink my teeth/ In
your Thin Mints/ And I hope this year/ You
don't charge S50."

A few more smiles were extracted during
his rendition of a popular Beatles song
"Puppy's Lonely Hearts Club Crown Point
City Pound". This was followed by an
audience participation in a song which
preceded Woody Guthrie's "Roll On, Col-
umbia" called "Roll Some Columbian."
Needless to say this was very appealing to
most Coffeehouse attendants.

Yet Rice had another side to his music
with a rich, relevant, revealing nature.
"Here's to the first time you dared to take a
friend...Here's to the last time you'll ever
sing a song filled with peaceful acceptance."
These lines were incorporated in a song by
Rice of a doctor's toast to a just-delivered
baby. A bit later he sang a song of a father's
fears and concerns for his son - "Smiles tend
to turn to frowns as one grows old... Will you
still love me when you're 21?"

Rice then brought the Hidden Inn to
stillness as he ever so gently sang McLean's
"Starry Starry Night" bringing out the
tenderness, bitterness and pain in every line.

Rice is a musician who seems to have done
( a lot of living and through his music he
shares this with his audience. He is one
example of the sensitive experiences to be
learned if only more would take advantage
of the opportunities presented by WPC's
Coffeehouse.

Senior Portraits
will be taken in Rim* 333 of
S.C. oii-Oct-30, 31 & Nov. 1

A $3 lee will be charged

All Seniors will receive a free
yearbook but they won't have

their picture in,- if it's not taken

So please sign up now in
Room 303 of the Student Center

Underclassmen must order a yearbook
and a fee will he charged

Rj-jd; Uice performed ru tiu. Hiridcn Inn Gufftchousj
three nights last week, charming Ms audiences with a
mixture of witty, satiracal songs and moving ballads. See
article for complete review.

Robert Hunter strikes out
This article should have appeared m last

v;eek's Beacon, but due to the Student
Center power failure the Beacon didn't
appear last week, andneilherdidthis article.
Since it was a major concert that was
covered, we are running the article this week.

If the triple feature at Shea Auditorium
was a contest Sunday, Oct. 8. I'd haveto cast
my ballot 6-2, 6-4 for the stage crew. Mind
you, I'm not taking anything away from
Robert Hunter that his voice didn't already.

First on the bil'.mg was Peter Rowan, who
took the anticipating yet sparse crowd
immediately into the psst with "Moonlight
Midnight", a Rowan/Old and in the Way
composition.

After a slow rendition of the Stones'
Wila Horres," Rowan displayed an outline

of his musical roots with the tune "Fre-
Mexican Airforce," where he mentions an"
old friend, Mescalito. Following "Mexican
Airforce" was a tune off the Mule Skinner
album (recorded onthe Ridgerunner label in
Fort Worth, Texas) tilled "Cold Rain and
Snow, which is a Rowan combination of
ragtime, cajun, rock-a-billy, blueerass and
toik.

Rowan finished his set with "Mavbe It
Was the Roses" and Elvis' "Heartbreak
hotel before being called back for an
encore of the New Rider's "Panama Red"
and his own "Lonesome LA Cowbov " also
done by the Riders. Three stars. '

After a restless wait for the Boston-based
James Montgomery Band to make its
appearance, (thorugh no fault of the speedy

began wondering if they were w o n T t h i

the atmosphere T^tweTrTsoirw
type of animosity that speUef ^

Sucks," an expression repeated over and
over and proved with the Yankee 5-4 siavea

victory in Boston and 4-2 victory over its
Dodgers, if Montgomery1 is Beamswifs
answer to John MayalL then Rock-Btes-
Funk in Boston is a pastime only surpassed
by the excitement of alternate side oftis
street parking and Desenex. One star.

And now for the main course, we sigmien
Robert Hunter. Hunter has been around ?
long time. He's written the lyrics on almost
every Dead album and has collaborated %tilj
Garcia, Weir, and Lesh for over 12 years.
Shouldn't a Uttle" talent rub off?

Instrumentaily, Hunter shows little wtsi- ;
ness in cutting the Dead material, although
he could have cut down the rate and sp^s
on his phase shifter. It's his vocals itai
makes Robert Hunter suspect.

He cut "Bertha," off the Skull and Ros«
alburn, with the intensity and profession
ismofa$35a night performer in Bnliwiaife
Pompton Lakes.

I'm not trying to persecute Hunterloriis
vocal incapabilities(although he did rate
the lyrics to these tunes, he didn't write OS
melodies). I'm just surprised hecanbooia
whole tour. Dead heads will take Dead tune
any way they can get them.

Hunter began the evening with hfi ™j
arrangement of "Friend of the DeviTottij-.
American Beauty album. After his ioa-
blues, bluegrass version of "Sugars-
Hunter massacred "Bertha," which Satins;
Larry Kline on bass. "China Cat SurJto*«jf

the Dead's best acid tunes, should haveo
the preview to "I Know You Rider."wto^ _
wasn't. Hunter did other Dead tunes. wn»-

Rat"and»Truckin,"theloWsPoto
vocals. Two stare..

• • • • : : : • - • • •
. .ifl-
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Liu VT Pf 1 !iv.iire Dcpirtiin.-: h :>r-- it- sason with
the musical "Man of La Mancha*. One of America's
favorite musicals, it is being directed by Kevin Marshall,
with Joseph Tmrai as the guest musical director.

Above is Chev Rodgers, who was a member of the
original Broadway cast of the musical, and who is playing
the part of Don Quixote. Sancho Panza will be played by
senior Fiore DeRosa, and Aldonza wfll be played by
Kathleen Burrie,

Performances begin October 26 and dose on the 2?th.
Tickets are on sale at Shea Center Monday thru Friday
from 9:30 am to 3:30 pm. Adults S4.00, senior citizens
and students $3.00. For additional infonntksn call 59S-
2371.

Duo re-open Jazz Room
Bringing the sounds of jazz back to the

WPC campus, ins WPC Jazz Room at
Wayne Hall re-opend last Sunday in a
relaxed, informal atmosphere showcasing
one of WPCs Jazz Quintets and the duo of
Harold Danko and Rod McCiure.

The quintet of Earl Sauls, bass, Bill
Evans, tenor sax, Phil King, drums, Bob
Himmelberger, piano and Barry Bryson,
trumpet and fiugelhorn opened the set with
"Like Someone in Love(" a medium tempo
composition by Van Heusen and Burke,
followed by a Wayne Shorter composition
entitled "Footprints." The next tune was
"Lover Man" a 4/4 ballad that featured Bill
Evans on an extended, melodic tenor solo
which included a right rhythm provided by
bass, drums and piano. Their final tune was
a Woody Shaw composition written in
memory of the late sax man Rahshaan
Roland Kirk entitled "Rahshaan's Run," a
straight ahead jazz piece in four, highlighted
by Bill Evan's sax solo, answered by Earl
Souls' counterpointing bass work.

For the nest course, Rod McCIure and
Harold Danko appeared, though not on a
platter. The duo had come fresh from a

. session with Stan Getz the previous evening.
They launched their set with a Danko

original, titled, "Intensity," which began
with Danko plucking the piano strings.
creating a -guitar-like effect while McCiure
supplied the necessary mood, "bowing his
upright bass. "Intensity" was a ballad" that
struck a definite contemporary chord while
still retaining a respect for traditional jazz

virtues and proved to be an aptly titled piece.
Next, "Invitation," a Paranasluv Kaper

tuns from the movie of the same name. It
bagan with a soft, running piano line and
more bass bowing with plenty of dynamics.
It then flowed into medium swing with
McCIure using a walking bass Sine packed
with passing tones, semi tones, and sonic
shapes (thank you-, Howard Roberts). After
an extended bass solo over the changes,
Danko raised the dynamics and while
McCIure soloed, Danko played the melody
and ended on a soft fade.

After a contemporary improvisation, the
duo went into "Antiquanova" another
Danko original utilizing a samb£ feel over a
rampant, exploding melody while McCIure
laid down a fifth's bass line using carosiatics
and octaves, among other things. It bore a
resemblance to Herbie Hancock's ^Maiden
Voyage" (probably due to the fact that it
contained a minor third interval with a
similar feel).

During "Antiguanova" Danko showed
his virtuosity by once again playing the
piano strings as one would playa guitar's. In
a glavanizing solo, he ran the gamut of four
musical light years by showing the audience
things that only gods like McCoy Tyner and
Chick Corea are capable of. Now the Jazz
Romm afficionados know that Danko
belongs in their pantheon.

If this is so, the Jazz Room at WPC will be
a good place for anybody to get a head start
on what might become the next big thing all
over again.
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Shea Center for the Performing Arts e Wayne. New Jersey

me impossible Dresm Musical

Evenings
Thursday" •

October 28th at 8 PM
thru

Sunday
October 29th at 8 PM

Matinees
Thursday

October 26th at 12:30 PM
Sunday

October 29th at 3 PM

Reservations:
595-2371

Adults $4
Students......: S3
Senior Citizens..$3

AH Seats Reserved

(conunwd from page 6) •
While riubbard said off campus political

concerns such as legislation proposed to
raise the drinking age to 19 was not relevant,

since he wants to stress on-campus involve-
ment, Nicholas says "he opposes raising the
drinking age.

"I'd be happy to pay out of my own pocket
to get people involved," in this, said Nichol-
as, adding writing letters, phoning legislators
and petitions might effect the legislation's
defeat.

Increased freshmen participation in their
college and its offerings appears the main
issue both candidates are battling to empha-
size and.add a new twist.

For the vice president slot, Eric Kessler
and Toni DeLucca will face-off, tallying 85
and 71 votes each, while Jerry Tolve pulled

Paid Velisstteers
Mais snfaets fronted to
participate in 6 hour study

on campus.

Can read or study
during this time.

Mon. 1-3 pm or Tues. 3-5 pm

in 51 . Lisa Suape and Willis Simmons
grabbed 68 and 64 votes for treasurer, with
Simmons eeking past Donna Matonebyone
and Darlene Patilucci receiving H votes.

The secretary run-off is between Bonnie
Cooper (80 votes) and Ellen Masterson (69
votes). Leslie Gallen received 56 votes.

Polls will be open from 8HO am to 6 prki is
the Student Center lobby tomorrow.

Cuban poet to
speak at WPG

Margaret Randall will discuss life in Cubs
20 years after the revolution, at WPC os
Wednesday, Nbv~. 1..

Born and raised in the U.S., the widely
published poet, writer and political activist,
who has Jived in Cuba since the revolution
and is now a Cuban citizen, will appear at?
pm in the Student Center Room 205.

Her book, *CuT~an- Women Now: Inter-
views with Cuban Women," has been catted
the definitive account of the impact of tis
revolution on jhe lives of women in Cuba:

Co-sponsored by WPCs Departments of
Political Science, Women's Studies, and
History, and the WPC Women's Collective,
the free talk is open to the public.

FOR YOUR
FRESHMAN

Wednesday, October 25- "
Student Center Ballroom

Tom Hubbard Frank Nicholas TREASUBEB
Lisa Saupe Willis Simmons

VICE-PRESIDENT SECRETARY-
Eric Kessler Toni Delucca Bonnie Cooper Ellen Masterson

Student ID required
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Management school offers Masters
By DAVE DROHAN
Featurs Editor

A Masters degree in Business Administra-
tion will be offered next year as part of the
School of Management's growth since the
reorganization of the college last May.

Dr. Berch Haroian, dean of the School of
yana^enient since Aug. l,snsouncedtiiata
growing interest in establishing a Masters
degree program in the state college system
aitiated the Board of Higher Education to
name a commission to investigate the state
colleges, and explore the possibilities of
establishing a Masters program at one, or
several of the colleges.

The three member committee includes:
Robert J. Senkien, dean-of FordHam Uni-
versity's business school, Dr. Emery C.
Tamer of Tulsa University, and Dr. H.J.
Zoffer of Pittsburgh University.

Haroian said the committee was impressed
with WPC and the college's strong admini-
strative team which put forth the reorganiza-
tion and established the School of Manage-
ment last spring.

The school is composed of accounting,
economics, business administration, man-
agement, computer sciences and criminal
justice.

"For reasons of location, interest, resour-
ces staff, commitment and capacity, the
committee recommended a Masters pro-
gram be establishes at either WPC or
Montclair State College," said Haroian,
interpreting the report issued by the com-
mission.

"One of the strengths of WPC," said
Haroian, "is the flexibility of the School of
Management including the large number of
faculty lines remaining tor be filled overlhe
next year or two."

In addition to the committee's impression
of the reorganization was the strong com-
mitment by the college in building a high
quality program which recognized the
quality of the school's graduates.

Haroian announced that efforts by the
School of Management in helping students
through registration hegas this month.
Faculty members wer^ asked by Haroian to
extend thei: office braiis so students could
meet with their advisors before the registra-
tion deadline. The faculty- was available
from 9 am to 9 pffl during the first week of
October.

Labor studies
Sociology Department, the project is being
expanded. A minor in this field is being
developed and a roajo- degree program
should be established by Fall 1979. Four
new labor coutss were added to tta pro-
gram. They will be taught this spring, and
tee others are waiting for final college
approval

The Labor Studies Program wiB sponsor
training and internship programs, a tabor
'Mum, wl&h wiil center on currant labor
JsiJs, and a Lj.bor Advisement Boari The
te two pro-jams were stared in Spring.
There are 10 unions involved hi these
projects.

Degree dates change
There has bees a recsnt change in college

policy regarding the completion of degree
^qiureraents. To graduate on the date for
™<* you applied, all course requirements
™st be completed and all incomplete
grades submitted to the Office of the
Mpstrar by the following dates: August
praation-September 30, January gradua-
™n - February 15, May gadiktion -July

h Z°m de8ree requirements are not met
°5 toe designated date your application will'
Ktransferredtotfe^stgridsptioopeTipd

MaSgemenfevery^efibn wa^mad0' f l ^ f ^ ^ f ^ 0 ™ ^ " * important changes in faculty schedules for advfament

accommodate evenTafS .S1SSS £ P ^ s t S ^ *^T" ,, "*-**, ̂ " 'T °, *T ^ "*"**•'°
r-ians ror late registration and drop-add counsel lower level students m completing

accommodate every area of the division for
the students," " H «r—=-- "-p, - !

TUCKAWAYA
UTTLETWOFINCERS.
The f w t Fingers T-shirts

Only r-4M

Name.

Add ress

College or University

City. S t a t e —
Offer good in the United States only. Void
where prohibited bylaw. New Jersey state

; residents add appropriate sales tax. ,

Send for our free recipe booklet: Two Fingers Tequila. P.O. Box 14100, Detroit Ml 48214
imported and bottled by Hiram Waiter & Sons, inc.. Peoria, I t Tequila. 80 proof. Product of Mexico.

Next time you're tucking away the smooth, passionate
taste of Two Fingers Tequila, you can dress the part. In the
Two Fingers T-shirt. Just fill out and return the coupon
below. {At just $4.95 you might want to tuck away a couple
of extras, too.)
- Send check or money order to:

Two fingers Tsqutla Merchandise Offer
P.O. Box 31
Engtewood, New Jersey 07631

Please send me T-shirts. I have
enclosed $4.95 for each T-shirt ordered.
Specify men's/women's size(s): • Small
D Medium O Large • Extra Large
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FREDERIC
STORASKA

How to say no to a rapist -
andSuryive"

admission: 25$ w/WPC ID $1 general

Wes Houston
and the

All Star Space Band
Valid WPC ID required for admission. a

One guest with ID per student,g
Beer ane wine will be served.

Admission 5G$ w/WPC ID - $1 guest

tTAMLET KUBRKKS

A Slant, Kubrick Producfion-A CLOCKWORK OHANGt"Sarnng Mafcoh. IrfctoeS • fttri* Kfegs "

• Adnenne Com and Miriam Kariin • - . -

'A Clockwork Orangs' Is ens of the
taw perfect morfes i have seen In isy
inSt imS. -Hex flKd, N.Y. Sunday News

For further information on SAPB events call 684-0189 or- 5i5-2519.
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Cram J»£S£
lobbying <igair»s*
tuition
gu SILL r'A3APAS
fj£,V3 E±>OT

To fight a possible tuition increase Sam
Crane, former head of New Jersey Student
Association (NJSA) stresses letter writing,
gating legislators to vis't your campus and
ooing down to Trenton to meet with legisla-
tor,. Crane recently presented a warkship on
the topic of lobbying at the NJSA conference
at the Empress Hotel in.Asbury Park.

The mail flow determines the votes.
Oon't use form letters. Have the letter hand
written. Have your parents write and say
they can't afford to send you to school.
Invite legislators to your campus - give them
tickets to plays and football games/1 sugges-
ted Crane as ways to influence legislation.
Crane stated that any student can be a
lobbyist and that stadents are generally
effective.

"When TAG (Tuition Aid- Grant) was
being proposed, they {stadents) stopped the
Senate they lobbied so much," said Grane.

Crane said the 1976 tuition protest in-
Trenton, during which fighting, broke out
oetween students and state troopers, had a
negative affect on the students cause.

1 ate that demonstration for about eight
months afterward. There are pickets (outside
the statehouse) everyday, it gets to be Vho's
picketing today'. Any way that stuff is old
hat," said Crane.

A bill becomes law
Alan Melynk, former president of NJSA,

exolained how a bill becomes iaw.

If someone thinks they have a solution to
a problem it is possible for that solution to
become law. The proposal must be written
out and presented to a legislates who, if
interested, will sponsor Ebe bill. The bill's
sponsor has the bill written up, numbered
aid put on the Assembly agenda. The bill is
then read before the Assembly. The house
speaker then sends the bill to a committee
which sponsors similar bills.

"This is where a but can be stalled," said
Melynk. ..-" ;_ - : ,-.=_". .

After the committee is done.reviewing the
bill they report the biffs progress before a
legislative session. One day must pass before
the bill can be vottd on. The bill is then read-,
debated on, and a vote is taken! .Hit passes it
then goes to the Senate where ft can-be
amended and sent back or voted on. If the
bill Dasses the governor then signs the bill
into law before 10 days pass.

10% Discount on meals aH
week with WPC ID.

25% Discount en live entertainment
FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS 8 pm-1 am

Specials - Al! you can eat $6.95
Monday - Snow crab legs
Tuesday - Roist Beef

HAPPY H O U R S-6pn i

Wayne area only

The New
EMERSONS

WAYNE - 1377 N\ SI HftTf 23 - S95-1SS

General Manager:
HASSAN ABltMOUF

Asst. Manager:
Ralph Bianco

uitfi the

UDENT "MOBILIZATION COM
IMITTEEw* SOCIOLOGY CLUB

PRESENT

ATTICA A HIGHLY DRAMATIC FILM
INVESTIGATION OF THE 1971
ATTICA PRISON REBELLION
WHICH ENDED JN MASSACRE.

GUEST SPEAKERS:

FRANK
'BIG BLACK'

SMITH
& BOBCANTOR

A former innate of Attica and
ani one of tfis lg'.Jsrs ; f the
rebellion, .-r...i'.-"31g 31ac'<"3"iHSi
is Glisinnan of "the Attica Brot'isr-s
Jefense Coii it iaa ; Dig Qlack, ,";1ui-g
kith BoD Cantor, Attica Defense isv-yer,
sdH discuss the conditions of sttica
and the state of America's prison system.
They wi l l discuss who actually goes to" ] a i l ,
«hy? and what changes ars nsadsd in the
torrestion systsn and society ;

TUESDAY
OCT. 24th

12:30 & 7=30
STUDENT
CENTER

BALLROOM
WILLIAM PATERSON COLLEGE 300 POMPTON ROAD, WAYNE
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The William Paterson Beacon is published during ihe fall and spring semesters
n College .of New Jer>ey. 31)0 Pompton Road, Wa\"<- " • ^ -lerse\. 0,4.0.
, offices located on (he third tloor of the Slude,

siaffatihe Beacon in accordanc lnColk-ee.>t "s
r bfiieLs of the Student Government Association. Thv U illiam Peterson i. ontgt
Jtrse\. Opinions jnsignetlL-iiiiimns and lett'1«''''heedi!or are nut netccsanKine op

Power failure
The power failure in the Student Center last week inconveniently stopped production of

the many businesses that house in the center including the Beacon.
We were not content when Thursday rolled around and we stil! had no idea if we were

going to print. But we stuck it out until the end and when our watch's struck 6 pm we knew we
were done in. As the articles began coming in on Wednesday we had an inclination they
would be sitting around an extra week and some of them would be canned because they were
timely. We told ourselves to continue as if there was going to be a newspaper coming out on
Tuesday even though we all knew it was close to impossible...and impossible it was.

The ofice was growing darker and the electric typewritters were to no avail. When the
announcement was made that the paper was cancelled dismal sighs appeared on our faces. It
was the first time in more than a year that the Beacon was not on the newstand on Tuesday.
We were not too proud that it had to happen to us.

We exhausted all possible remedies. We could have moved the typesetting equipment to
another building, but how would we get it d ownstairs since the elevators were out-of-order?
It was too late to contact an outside printer, they were all booked up. We could have come
out on Wednesday or Thursday but that would set us back another two days.

It was hard to conceive that a power failure could halt production of the newspaper. Last
year we braved the snow storms and had the paper oa the stands when the students finally
shovelled their cars out of parking spaces to get to the college.

Looking back to last week we realize that we were not the only ones who suffered. The Pub
was closed for two nights, one being Thursday. Cuisine Ltd. (food service) had to move all its
food to Wayne Hall in order to preserve it. The Bookstore was giving ice cream away,
otherwise it would have melted. In a galliant effort the Bookstore set a table up outside the
Student Center and sold soda and t-shirts. It was the only place to get a drink on campus if
you didn't have time to stand in tine at Wayne Hall. :;- . • * • , .

The Student Center faked its way thorugh those days last week quite well. The doors were,
open for students even though there wasn't much to offer inside. But the atmosphere was still "
the same which is a point in the center's favor. If anything the power failure gave us time to
clean offices, water plants and refresh ourselves with manual typewritters.

Eve'.i with the inconveniences though it is hard to blame the Student Center for the power
failure. The problem was not in the center's electrical system but in the underground power
lines outside the building. Campus electricians were not able to find the problem and the
state had to to wait for verification from Trenton to procur an outside electrician.

It was a grueJing two days. We all got a taste of New York City blackouts and felt effects of
such an inconvenience. But the lights are on now, the water is cold again, Cuisine is back in
the snack bar...and the newspaper is on the stands.

Frosh elections
It was nice to see the good response from the freshmen last week at the freshman primary

elections. Tomorrow however may be another story whenthe freshmen hit the votingbooths
for the general election to determine who will be the new freshmen class officers.

Campaigning hit a low last week though as both parties up for offices attempted to grab
attention by "handing out bubble gum, giving away a clock wirh 'more gifts to come' a-id
offering information to the media that might degrade the oppesing candidates."

We urge the freshmen that when they go to the votingbooths tsmorrov. they look at the
issues both freshmen class presidential candidates have presented. Tom Hubbard feels that
more student related activities should be planned, such as eating watermelon on the front
tarn of the Student Center. Frank Nicholas however is taking the campaigning route bv
tackling Basic Skills. '

We will riot take a stand on either of the candidates. Butweaskthecandidatesto be honest
with those freshmen who are endorsing them. We urge that the immature tactics used bv both
candidates last week be put aside on election day and ask them to present tLjmselves openly
and maturely.

WK •
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News Editor
Bill Madaras
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The following Setter was sent to President
Seymour Hyman by an evening division
student, A copy was also sent to ike Beacon
for publication.

Dear Mr. Hyman:
As an evening student of this college for

the last few years in the Evening Divison, I
have had to learn to live with some of the
shortcomings of "Institutes of Higher
Learning" and of this colleges'shortcomings
for evening students. I have attended several
different schools and understand that no
school is perfect, but WPC could learn a lot
from other schools.

The reason why many people return to
college at night is to complete the educations
they had to leave for one reason or another.
Each of us at night school are there to learn
and complete our educations as soon as
possible so that we may put them to. use in
the world. We struggle each semester to hold
down full-time careeis, six to nine credits,
and family lives. It is indeed difficult to
handle these "basics" of life, but there are
certain, factors which make it even more
difficult. :.:

1. Fall Semester, 1978 Registration
The number of courses offered this

semester was poor. We were not offered
more than one class time per class offering
We who are getting closer and closer to
graduating a r t having more and more
difficulty in getting the courses we require in
the proper sequence.

1 Drop/Add registration
If th- T-tihc- r * courses offering was so

limited, more students should have bee
each class or else more sections should have
been opened. After not being able to get tie
courses you really needed or wanted, the
courses we were given as alternated were just
as bad, if notworse. If we braved themasara
lines at Drop/Add registration, we did it m
complete failure, frustration and disspst
naturally, by the time we got to pick another •
course from the list of requirements, those
courses were already closed.

3. Class Times/ Registration Hours
The majority of the people who attfiio lie

Evening Division have work hours wbichoo
not finish until 5 o'doek or even 6. When
you prepare classes to start at 5 JO pmnro
nights a* week, it makes it more difficult to
maintain some kind of schedule where s
have to run from work at 5 prn to class a!
5:30 pm two nights a week for only an to01

and a half each night. Ii would be better"1

have one class starting at 7 pm and munis!
to 9:40 for one right. The 5:30 pm « *
disrupts normal family life. ^

The same timing problem occurs ffi -»" j
Person Registration, Drop/Add Regard |
tion, etc. We must leave our jobs (at toss o>,
hourly pay) to trudge over to the camp*
wait on long, frustrating lines, ana its*
campus several hours later, unsuccessnuE
completing what we came to accoffip J
The hours set by your different registtf ,
groups should reflect Ihe night studsii1

needs.

I wonld also Jike to take this to8 ^
complement the school on the improwf8^
it has made in the grounds, building l a™*
ties, etc. Have you tried the new paaw

(continued on pf &•'
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Dinner with bastions of Upper-Middle class
Was invited out to dinner the other night. Looked forward 3. The Newark rintc ,„„ . jt_. . . . . . . . .Was invited out to dinner the other night. Looked forward

to it. in attendance, beside the host and hostess, a marketing
expert at a New York publishing house, an executive vice-
president of a New York bank, manager of an import-export
business, and various other bastions of the Upper Middle
Oass.

The Right Voiee
By Dr. Richard Jaarsma '

During the coarse of the evening, the following horrifying
propositions, observations, and opinions emerged:

1. Dick Gregory is a modern saint who ought to be listened
to.

2. People like Dick Gregory had nothing to do with
inciting the burning of Watts,or the Newark riots.

s ^ . P ^ e W a r k ™ t t w e r e ra^d by the ineptitude of the
Soiuh Orange police who did not operate on a common
radio band with other police forces.

4 It's a shame that the rioters tamed down their own
dwellings and not those of the whites in the suburbs.

5. We really ought to do something about the poor.

6. If you don't give poor people money they will come to
your neighborhood and murder you in your beds. Or worse.

7. You must not cut taxes because government has an
obligation to give money to those who don't have it.

8. We must all help the less fortunate, but the person who
does so is a saint.

9. We are not saints.

10. But the Federal Government has saintly qualities way
beyond our capabilities.

11. Any private organization has an inalienable obligation

to allow anyone at <Ui to join it. If not enough money is
available, the government wiil provide it.

12. If you have one ten dollar bill to give away, it is
unmoral for you to choose which of two candidates for the
money is the more deserving of it. That is why the Federal
Government must take your ten dollars and give it away
instead, because the Federal Government is much wiser than
you or me at making choices. Moreover, the Federal
Government will always do the right thing.

Representing, as they do, the leadership class in America,
my dinner companions frighten me, not for what they say,
but because of what they are. They obviously want to take no
social responsibility for anything amiss in our society. They
have no social ideals except what remains of the detritus of
Judaeo-Christian morality. They do not want to make
choices about anything. And, worst of all, they are traitors to
their own class; not only do they not want to accept the
mantle of leadership, they despise that mantle.

Nazi Invasion: too little historical attention
By LOUIS CONCI

Beginning Oct. 7th, Channel 9 presents 20 one-hour
programs on the history of the war in Russia (1941-45). The
series is entitled "The Unknown War," aad is narrated by
Academy Award Winner, Burt Lancaster.

There are few more appropriate titles for such a
documentary, for indeed the Nazi invasion of Soviet soil has
received too little historical attention by most western
historians. Most of us believe, or are led to believe, that
World War II was a conflict chiefly involving the righteous
forces of democracy of the United States and England,
2gainst the evil lurks of Nazism and Fascism. While the
Soviet Union is seen as the near defeated ally, which came to
be gloriously rescued by the mighty American military
machine. .Glossy and spectacular movies rolled out of
Hollywood's never-never land depict the great exoloit of
such military "gem ^^s" like Patton, McArthur, Eisenhow-
er, and Montgome TV series "recount" adventures of
tough minded, austSi. American marines, pilots and GIs
demolishing whole Nazi regiments in swift courageous
maneuvers. In brief unyielding determination, we are told,
provided the prerogative to the great victory over our
number one enemy, Germany.

This analysis, however, could only belong in high school
history books, Hollywood studios, or in the minds of
patriotic American Legionnaires. For slthougfa one must
show reverence for those Americans who bravely fought and

died in conflict, the truth of the matter is that American as
well as British efforts were at best peripheral to the outcome
of war. Thus indeed, the very title "World" War is a
misnomer, for it was, rather, a Soviet-German war. (the
Soviets themselves refer to it as "The Great Patriotic War").

When Germany defeated France in 1940, and put England
out of action, the victory on the western front was very much
secure in the minds of German High Command. Plans were
soon drawn for a mass scale attack on the Soviet Union.
From June.of 1941, until June of 1944 the entire British
Empire and- Commonwealth which had available about 100
divisions, faced an average of two to sight German divisors;
while, during this same period, the Soviet Union withstood
and finally defeated an average of 180 of the betzefeqoipped
German divisions. German sources reveal that it became a
"matter of policy that the west should be permanently
garrisoned only by troops who because of various disabilities
could not be used in hard fighting in Russia." The Battle of
Britain was called off by Germany, not because the
Luftwaffe was defeated but because, the major strength of
the German airforce were needed for the much more difficult
test; to fight the Soviet airforce.

It took nearly three years for the western allies to reach
northern Italy from Egypt. They were facing only 12 Axis
divisions, most of them Italian, which were often badly
equipped, and many times, more than glad to surrender to
the invaders. The Axis "capitulations" in Italy and North

Africa were decided not on those theatres but because the
German army was receiving more severe blows on the
Eastern Front. The Axis "defeat" to the Western allies in
North Africa and Italy was regarded as of secondary
importantce to the German High command.

The turning point of the war was not the Normandy
Invasion or the Battle of the Bulge, but rather the defeat of
von Pauius 6th Army and 4th tank Army at Stalingrad in
autumn of 1942, by the greatest of all WW II military men,
Soviet General G.K. Zhukov.

The Soviets were able to defeai the Nazi primarily by
exploiting their own resources, receiving little aid from their
western "allies." The destruction and horror experienced by
the Soviet people has no precedent in human history. The
total number of deaths was over 22 million, nearly half of the
adult male population.

The victorj1- of die Sovkt people demonstrated that the
righteous forces o.f socialism wiil never be defeated by any
power on earth. Th_"s was further proven by the Vietnamese
victory over American aggression in more recent times.

I urge everyone to follow this television series, for it is not
another war documentary, but the heroic drama of a people
who fought and often died for something more than home or
country, but for a noble ideal.

Louis Conci is a member of the Student Mobilization
Committee at WPC.

Drinking age
Editor, Beacon;

K the Senators who support raising the
drinking age to 21-years-old get their way,
men young adults will once aeain become
foosty's patsies. The exploiting of youth is
.wimiag obvious to some.

1 am 20-years-old, and as the young adolts
sere in the early 60's, getting' involved in
*na Politicians are doing to my rights. Give
™ kids their rights, or as some adults refer
*;° ™m. young adults, and as soon as a
aandrul do something irresponsible, it's
Blown out of proportion, the raildle-ased
voters buy it, and the politicians take their
"gets back.

I wrote a letter to Frank X Graves
Senator 35th District, New Jersey, concera-
"!f the drinking age being raised, to his
^sponse to me 1 was given reasons for his

they are °~ ?* r a i s ' n g o f t h e d r i n k i n S aSe>

• One teenager charged under the influ-
ence ol alcohol caused an accident in which
an entire family was killed.

• Another teenager charged under the
tin. n ? a l c o i l ° 1 WDea a pedestrian and
tow fled the scene.

- J f t a p w a s n o T g i v E n s,, either casc: So
s assume that since both individuals were

driskiugand drivingthey were 18-years-old.
At 18 years of age they are young adults who
can vote, be drafted, become police officers,
et cetera. Those examples happen whether
the adult is IS, 24,35, or 46-years-old. Why
site and exagerate these instances when they
happen to IS-year-oids? Because the middle-
aged voters will buy the one-sided accusa-
tions, and after all, who is the majority when
Senators are elcted, you guessed it, the
middle-aged adults!

When votes become more important than
treating young adults like equal adults,
something is wrong. 1 am working for a
more united America, a country of equal
people who respect each other. What we
need is people to get involved in their
government If any person has ideas on how
to make this possible, please write to your
Senators or me: Scott Zwerver, 63 Newby
Avenue, West Paterson 07424.

'Rent-a-GQps?'

courses. I noticed a police ofticer who
actually appeared to be sleeping behind the
wheel of his patrol car. Some of the infrac-
tions I noticed were police officers going
faster then the posted speed limits; parking
their vehicles in no parking zones; and going
the wrong way Is a one way zone, (among
other minor occurances sucb as littering).

Experimentally. I purposely bent the rules
a little when I went the wrong way in a one-
way parking zone after I noticed' one of GUF
rent-a-cops on the other side. The officer
motioned me over and started questioning
me and told me to turn my car around (I wss
almost at the end). When 1 started to
question him as to why k was alright for
them to break the law, but not the students,
he rudely growled, and I quoie, "I don't care
about your questions.**

It has come to the point where the
students must do as these officers say: not as
they do.

Freshens:
(anonymous for obvious reasons)

Editor, Beacon; U £«!%**•«
I have been observing the minor tnfrac- n I Q i i " F

tioos and illegalities of the campus patrol at **
WPC. I have noticed that on several occa-
sions our officers of the law disobeyed some
of the rules that they are trying to administer.
. Observing our boys in blue came to my

attention while I attended some summer

(coniirrued from page 18)
spaces lately in Lots 3 and 4 below the
Library and Hunziker Wing? The lots are
beautifully cssstrustsd, imC save yea
actuary tried parking a car in those spaces?

If you drive a small compact car or a mid-
size car. the lot sizes are fine, but try parking
a larger car, van, or pick-up truck In the lot.
Aiso, there is not an even number of up and
down lanes to go into the lots with less
confusion to find aspot. Why don't you take
a big car aad try to find a parking spot
during a heavy traffic period and see if you
can get into those spots so easily without
banging doors or lots of saueezins in and
out.

The final point 1 wish to bring to your
attention is tfee period of time the college
allots to drop/ add courses. Did you realize
that with a drop/ add period of September
5th through September* I Ith, those who
attended class for the first time oa Monday,:

Sept. 11 th at 7 pm already were late to drop'
the course If they did decide to drop if that
evening. How can we decide if we want to
drop the course within the alloted time if we
cannot attend the course until after the time
expires that we are allowed to drop it?

I'm glad to iee changes being made at
WPC. Let's keep it up and continue by
looking into the problems I have brought
you from tt-e Evening Division students.

We wcuH like very much to hear your
replies to Vie above topics. I thank you for
your time atW cooperation.

very iruiy yours,
Carole M. Fogg
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Business minded.,.or if you just want
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JOIN THE BEACON
\ ik Winner of four Associated Collegiate Press

Ail-American Awards
i
| Help us keep pace - stop by the Beacon office
I 3rd ffoor. Student Center or call 595-2248.

icks optlie;Pieces
By DAVE DRQHAft!.
Feature Editor

"If you've ever wanted to be in pictures,
this is your chance," said Joseph Blum, a
parttime communications major left to
"pick up the pieces" from last year's Film-
maker's'Club. Blum is a 60-year-old student
in the meat business, who has developed his
interest and hobby from courses in the film
studies program at WPC.

The Filmmaker's Club is designed to give
students an opportunity to work on projects;
with film, either taping, screening, viewing,
editing or acting.

"It is difficult to make amateur films,"
said Blum. "Very often an actor, usually a
friend, will get bored during the time spent

• setting up, taping and checking all of the fine
points before filming. You >si can't depend
on friends too often," he said.

Last year Blum worked on a project for.
the college taping various activities on
campus. Money was supplied from SGA
funding, and Blum taped women's softball
games, men's baseball, the budget hearings,
blood drive, carnival, child care center and
the all-college picnic. The project was
suggested by SGA President Loree Adams

as a way me filmmaker's Club court*;
something for the college.

. "Most of my films are made at the ixjjk
. because it's easier to get actors," said B 2
who braved mid-October chills Ia>i « d
surfing at Bradley Beach.

Dr. Umberto Bonsignori, faculty ad\
to the club and professor of the film <$$
program at WPC, works with the S & K W
guiding them in sditing and the teckoi»
of the movie business, while leaving tfes
management of the movies up to the a t
dents.
. A native of Italy, Bonsignon holdj i
degree in architecture from the Um\ers%of
Venice, a masters in motion pictures fiat
UCLA, a master's degree in fine arts km
the NationaTHlrr! Institute in Rome,asihi
doctorate in theatre arts from UCLA.

Bonsignori has- developed a film studW
program at WPC since he began heiejE:
1973. The Filmmaker's Club is an extension'
of the studies learned in courses in the
communications* department.

No .experience % necessary for states;'
i n t e r e s t e d j n the club. Many students!
interests vary from different aspects of
making: movies.

Fashion show'field...
(continued from page 5)
$300 will be given to a student on the basis of
academic and financial need. It is awarded in
the honor of Marion E. Shea, a former WPC
president who formed the Faculty Women's
Association.

The Faculty Women's Association con-

sists of women- faculty members, faculty,
wives and other women associated with tig*:
college. The erganization^is seryiK-p
social oriented usually having tupperwae
parties or book and bake sales to.rak
money for their social events arid scholar-
ships.

Wh@9s Wh^ Among Students
In American Universities & Colleges

years9 this national wlio9s
annuallyw l o

this

and

Nomination forms can he picked up at'the
Student Government Association office km.

330, Student Center & Student Center
Information Desk, -

For further information call -595*2157:' - -
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Splicers drop to .4-4

Uon proved WPCs downfall. The visitine
Pioneers fell behind 13-2 in the first game
and battled back, but to no avail. In the
second game, Marquerite Hertz served for
11 points to lead the Pioneers to its only
victory of the night. Kean regained com-
mand in the last two games to wrap up the
victory.

Behind Rani Kamerling's 16 points, the

Ann Taomiina and Hertz.
After being down two games to none,

Walsen's spikers caught fire and came back
to win the next three games 19-17,15-10,15-
3 against Brooklyn College on Oct. 10. Hertz
led the Pioneers with 25 points.

Tonight the Pioneers host Rutgers-
Newark at 7 pm. WPC then travels to
Trenton Thursday afternoon and Queens
hosts the Pioneers on Saturday.
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HAVE YOUR CAR SERVICED AT

RAMAP© VOLKSWAGEN
AT SPECIAL LOW COLLEGE RATES

Harriers vie in states
The WPC cross-country team competes in

|the New Jersey College and University
ICross-Country Championships today at
IHolmdel. Running for the PioneeTs will be
ifjeorge Lester, David Biinstrub,-Jeff Scy-
imanski, Ron Artis and Bill Moutnot.

Proposition
113 talk

"Proposition'i3-:arKj its effect on the
pubEc employee sector in California is the

jtopic of a panel discussion at WFC on
Wednesday, Oct. 25.
Sponsored by the WPC tabor Leadership

Academy, the forum begins at 7 pm ia Room
! of the Student Center.
The public is invited to attend the free

Srwin Nack, president,of the American
station of Teachers, Local 1796, and

WC history professor, Milton Filder
president of the American Federation of
'tate, County and Municipal Employees,
telnet 52, and George Rennie. president of
» New Jersey CM Service Association,
«D be panelists.
. The Labor LeadershipAcadeniv is sanc-
loaed by the WPC Labor Studies Pro
ld "« Passat Coraty Labor Cocncil.'

Most of the Pioneers' hopes lie with
Lester. Lester has been consistent ail year for
-WPC and his time of 28:2) against Rider
Saturday was his team's best. Lester finished
eighth overall as Rider outran WPC 15-50.

The Joss put the Pioneers at 5-9 on the
season. In NJSCAC competition, the pion-
eers stand fifth in the League with a 1-4
record.

Rolf Kullmann, part owner and Ser-
vice Director, trained in Germany,
has been with Volkswagen since

He will assure that your Volkswagen
receive the best possible-care. He

-• knows that ever/ student lives on a

budget and therefore pledges to
keep student's Auto Maintainance
Costs to a minimum.
Whether you need service, purchase
a part or a new or used Volkswagen
see Rolf Kullm2nn or his partner ]im
Richardson.
We buy used Volkswagens

Show your Student !D and get a

10% STUDENT DISCOUNT
On all labor and parts

If your Volkswagen needs service, :
iUmapo Vo&swagen will provide a j
fSE£ SHU 1 iLEservicetobringyouto ]
the College in the morning and pick
you up in the afternoon.
By appointment.

730 Route 23
rompion Plains, N.),

(201) 839-4000

: Coin-Op' •
; Laundry-
30 minute wash time

Single - Doable
Triple

load washer & dryers

Wash-A-Rama
221 Belmont Ave.
(corner of John St.)

Haledon, N.J.

Free parking
Open 7 days

7 am - 1 0 pm

>A8D IKEYfffiS
^ SANANSfflCH
ATOEBEDELM

m r a aogtLagma MSMtZ
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n started,
ice Sisco
;ffense.
the team,
r and the
!e also led
)ring last

season, was named first team AI1-NJSCAC
and honorable mention Little All-America.

SportSpotlight
So it comes as no surprise that Sisco is

currently leading the team in receptions and
second in touchdowns So.far this season,
the Fairfield native bus caught 23 passes for
357 yards and four touchdowns.

"Since we throw the ball quite a bit, he's
very valuable to our oltense," says receiver
coach Fred Krassaty about his star tight end.

Still, Sisco is not completely satisfied.
"My goal was 50 receptions and 15

touchdowns this season," claims Sisco. "It
looks like I have a slim chance of doing
that."

Sisco has proved that he can come up with
big games, however. Two weeks ago, the
West Essex graduate caught eight passes for
154 yards and a touchdown against Western
Conn. Last year Sisco caught nine passes
and three touchdowns against Jersey City.
So there's still a chance of Sisco reaching his
goals.

"Last week (against Western Conn.) it was
evident that Lance has the potential to catch
a lot of passes," assessed Krassaty.

Catching the ball isn't Sisco's only asset,
however. At 6'4", 225 pounds, he's an
intimidating blocker and as co-captain Sisco

_ serves as team leader.
As far as a team goal, Sisco would like to

go through the rest of the season undefeated.
Unlike his persona! goals, he expects the
team goal to be realized.

"When we play good ball no one can stop
us," said the four-year Pioneer starter. "We
played good ball in our two wins but we can
play even better."

Sisco started playing football in the
seventh grade. He played four years in high
school and was on the state championship
West Essex squad his senior year. The
Pioneer tight end feels he is still learning,
however, and has benefitted from his new
coaches.

"I learned a lot about reading defenses
and blocking this year," he says. "It's a much
more mental game this year."

After Sisco graduates he would like to get
a tryout with a pro team. If he doesn't make
it in the pros, he will attempt to find a
coaching job. The phys ed major would like
to coach on a college level, perhaps even at
WPC.

When Sisco isn't playing football he
usually finds another way to keep active. He

while, however. Until Nov. 18, when the
season ends, Lance Sisco will be working full
time as tight end for the Pioneers.

Lance Sisco escapes from defender and head toward
'goal fine.

So smooth. Easy to sip. Delicious!
Comfort®'s unlike any other liquor.
It tastes good just poured over ice.
That's why it makes mixed drinks
taste much better, too. Sip into
something Comfortable. Try it!

Comfort

great
A'.1! COLA
TO'. C, 7UP.
EiTER LEMON.
CI'IGERALE.
ORANGE JUICE.
-e .a iMILK!

J W i u | i

Stress explored!
at convention

Psychology students can get the flavors
professional meetings at the annual fas
convention of the New Jersey Psyehslsgci
Association to be heid Nov. 3 ami 4 at tk
Sheraton Inn in East Brunswick. PsydoSff
gists i s public and private practice as ssl1 £
ins t ructors in New Jersey colleges s$
universities will explore the topic of strut

Various symposia and workshops ^
feature the effect of stress on chadrasta
parents divorce, on women at vinous s»
stages, on patients and their families AiBSj
terminal fllness. Treatment approaches «3
be doemonsrrated, and intervention mi!
children and adolescents, including « •
muaity: programs and institutional place
ment, will be discussed.

A new NJPA fatso, to be introdseais
this meeting, will rje an employment SOTS
for jnemberd. Prospective emplojw W
been invited, and space trill be satis**
on-the-spot interviews.

Employers ia business and is
being urged to expand their use of 1
gists so that human services are 2V
people Where they work. As human bim
specialists, psychologists within s *
can servein personnel and employee ro
tions work, according to NJPA 1*°^
Charles Kruger, consultant to Hi
LaRoche, Inc., who originated theme"1

the placement service.

Against 'Gay Bob
(ZNS) A Toronto, Canada, m a * J i

a class action suit against the . -j-"£
manufacturers of the widely pubteuea -.
Bob" DbD. .,.;s

Bob Yuill, who says he is not ga>. >••-"•
that the product represents the mis'
respectable name. Says Yuill: "1« ^
against the Gay Movement, but i ° °J '
"to •seelrproBtottdiamong chiklw- -

YuiU has asked all Canadians nitn" g
to join his suit, contending that
"Gay Bob" is harming their rep"12
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NJSCAC racei
wlndlng down

The NJSCAC football and soccer races
grs winding down to the final weeks, and
right now Montclair holds down first place
in both sports.

In footbaU Montclair stands .at 3-0 and
leads Glassboro (2-1) by a game and Trenton
(1-1) by a game and a half. Montclair and
Trenton meet Nov. 4 and a Trenton upset
could create a three-way tie for the champ-
ionship.

The Pioneers are currently in fifth place
with a 1-2 mark, but figure to pass Jersey
G*> (1-1) ia the standings. Victories in their
last wo conference games can put WPC as
high as tied for second in the final standing.
Jnless both Trenton and Montclair fall
apart completely, the Pioneers have no
chance for the league title.

in soccer, Montclair is also undefeated at
4-0-1 with Kean (5-1) and'Trenton (3-1)
close behind. Trenton and Mqniclair square
off tomorrow at Montclair'in a game that
will help decide the conference champs.

Glassboro (3-I-i) is also in the running
and hosts Montclair Saturday in the league
finals for both teams. Montclair needs two

is or one win and .a tie in the two
matchups to clinch the title. Trenton and
Glassboro must both beat Montclair to stay
in the running. -

The Pioneers are 3-1-2 and have a shot at
second place if they beat Trenton Saturday.
The Pioneers have so chance to defend then-
title since they have already been beaten by
Kean and cannot possible pass them in the
standings.

Pioneer Pat Cole (3) bat-
tles for toose bali is field
hockey action. The Pioneers
dropped two games a weak
ago to fan to 2-7 on the year.
WPC bowed to Bridgeport
3-1 on Oct. II and were
beaien by Montclair 4-1 on
Oct. 10.

Playing their second game
in two days, the Pioneers
managed to stay dose most
of the way against Bridge-
port, but couldn't come up
with the win. Right wing
Chris Arroyo scored her
Drst goal of the season a-
gainst Bridgeport.

The Pioneers felt they
outplayed Montclair in a
conference battle on the
preceding day, but the visi-
tors came away with a 3-0
balffime lead.

WPC freshmen Megg Gal-
larelli scored in the second
half aid Befe MaHkoff scored
for the winner. GaDsreifi
leads the Pioneers with II
goals.

Ine Pioneers take on Mas-
-hattanvifle today, Trenton
on Thursday and Ocean
County on Saturday. All
three games are away.

Half of Fame nominations open
Nominations of players and coaches are

being accepted for membership into the
WPC Athletic Hall of Fame. The candidate
must have graduated (or left school) at least
five years prior to selection and his or her
sport must have been on tie varsity level for
at least one season during the individual's

period of contribution. Nominations of
players and coaches must include the
individual's name, years of participation (if
known) and sport in which he/she partici-
pated. Send vour nominations to the Alumni
Office, William Paterson College, 300
Pompton Road, Wayne, NJ 07470. The
deadline for nominations is Oct. 30.

Help Warned
Part-time help nighs up sa midnight at
Fnsndly Ice Cream, 12-06 River Road,
feirlawn. Phone 7SS-*8S5. Contact
SalCampo.

3500 or more per week you Ban earn as
sales representative for promoting
rasnion merchandising for men and
women. Full and part-time positions
available. Write to HZZ, P.O. box 601
Montclair, NJ. 07042 or call Mr. Don
James at 346-9792, Fee paid. EO.E.

Help Wanted - Due to expansion of
major company, posftoreTopen in ad- .
Wjftising, marketing & sales- P/T, F/T.
A I majors, excellent pay. Call 759-
0«0 or 769-0111. art. 41 .

TEACHERS - Hurrfrads of openings,
"weigrn and Domestic Teachers. Box
1063 Vancouver, WA. 98666.

^ ! 5 % 3 « t a , ! i o n a«sn*>nt full-time
"W. 2-3 full days Mr w e * or m t n -

Wanted - mature Jive in couple iie^ded
for run-away house in Paterson, NJ.
Apt. and board provided. Responsible
for the supervision of residents during
the Jats evening hours only. Cali im-
mefflaistr, 34B-84B4.

Wanted: Tutor for modern trigonometry,
call 833-3301 after 2pm, ask-for Chris.

3/4 bed for sale, blonde wood frame,
box spring and mattress, ISO. Must pick
up yourself. Stereo equipment: a pair of
Cerwin Vega L24 spks, a DUAI 1228
turntable and new shure cartridge.
Originally $650, now $350, call Greg
after five, 790-3861.

Improve Your Grades! Send $1.00 fa-
vour" 256-page, mail order catalog of
Collegiate Research. 1O.2.B0 topics
listed. Prompt delivery. Bras 25907-B.
Los Angeles, Calif. 90025. J213) 477-
8226.

Popular, rock, classical, breath control,
range and voise dssstopment laura
Carrano, professional sinjsr, free audi-
tion. 891-7351.

[mpwtedfro«rrC8?«da by Century Importers, Inc.. New feric, NY
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ontciair tops gridders, 38-24
By DAVE SAFFO
Sports Editor

After the first 16 minutes of play, it looked
like the Upset of the Year was brewing. The
Pioneer football team had jumped out in
front of league-leading Momelair, a squad
WFC Bad" never beaten, fg-0 and were
threatening 10 blow the Indians off the fieid.

Unfortunately, for the Pioneers, however,
things., soon returned to normal, and when
the unal seconds ticked away iMomelair had
come back fora 38-24 win.

The Pioneers suprised Montclair from the
start. After stopping the Indians on four

. plays following the ^opening kickoff; .the
Pioneers took over on their own 36. Quar-
terback Robert Pirmann ran twice for four
yards, and then hit fullback Terry McCann
for 22 yards to the Moirtclair 37,

Three plays later Ed Baiina caught an 18-
yard pass to the Indian 10. Pirmann ran for
four yards and then hit Lance Sisco just over
the goal line and the/visitors were in the lead.
Baling ran for the two-point conversion
which made it 8-0 Pioneers.

Once again the Pioneers stopped Mont-
clair on four downs, but a 46 yard John
Dispoto punt put-the Pioneers onthere own
14. Using- an array of plays including two
passes from halfback Balina to quarterback
Pirmann a draw with flanker Wayne Coyte
carrying, WPC moved the ball to the Indian
37 before being forced to punt.

Pioneers get two more
Gary Nazare's punt was downed on tne

five On third and long from the seven,
WPC's Bill Wirty and Glenn Walters nailed
QB Scott Fischer in his own end zone for a
two point safety. With three minutes left in
the first quarter, WPC led 10-0.

The Pioneers took Dispoto's free kick on
their own 37 and continued to move with
surprising ease. On third and 15 Pirmann
found Joe Rizzo for 18 yards on the Indian
43. three plays later McCann caught a
Pirmann strike for a 25-yard gain to the 12,
as the period ended.

Pirmann kept for two yards and found
Balina in the end zone on the next play.
Balina ran the conversion once again, and
the Pioneers were in front 18-0 with 14:18
left in the half.

Moniciair answers back
Balina's touchdown marked the virtual

end of any WPC offense, however, and
Montclair dominated the final three periods.
The home team put the ball in play on its
own 33 after the Pioneer kick off and went 67
yards on i2 running plays to get on the
board. Tailback Bill Grundy accounted for
42 of the yards, with the last 22 coming on
his first touchdown run of the night. Keith
Sahlin's kick cut the Pioneer lead to 18-7.

With just under four minutes left in the
half a Nazare punt rolled out of bounds on
the Montclair 15 and the Indians quickly

went to work again. The big play in the 83-
yard drive was 39-yard pass from Fischer to
Orlando Alvarez, bringing the ball to the
WPC 25. Grundy covered the next 11 yards,
and Fischer rolled out for 14 and the score.
Sahlin's kick made it 18-14.

Indian's momentum continues
Montclair's momentum carried into the

second half. WPC was quickly stopped on
its first possession and a short punt gave
Montclair the bail on the Pioneer 48. The
Indians moved to the 11 before settling for a
28-yard Sahlin field goal to close the gap to
18-17.

After being stopped again, the Pioneers
punted from their own 45. The punt turned
out to be WPCs biggest play of the second
half, however, as Montclair's Mike Smith
fumbled and Rizzo recovered on the 11.
WPC capitalized on the break and Balina
scored from a yard out. The conversionpass
failed and WPC was out in front 24-17.

The score failed to break the Indians
momentum though, and Montclair needed
just eight plays to"tie the score. Grundy went
in from the one to cap a 60-yard drive.and
Sahlin added the extra point with 3:10 to go
in the third stanza.

The Indians were in front by the end of the
quarter. Linebacker Sam Mills picked orta
Pinnann pass and ran to the Pioneer 10.
Fischer ran seven yards two plays later asd
Montclair was in the lead 31-24.

Montclair increased its lead m the £* -
quarter Sopnomore Grundy capped aV'
vard drive with a one-yard plunge Grina!
who started the season as foutr-a'£
tailback bat moved into the uneau Becaas
of ln'imes, gained 52 yards on the umtn
finished the game sHh 187.

The only Pioneer tnreat of thefmalpe-iis
came wnen resell e Montclair QB Jet
Rebholz jumbled *he snap on hj mazt
The Pioneers recovered but were toppaf«

The Pioneers yxss neld to ju 16Ojards<s
the ground, compared-se Mon*eiair M
WPC did amass 222 yard ia ;!s SJ
however Rrzzo was the top receive m
nine catches for 94 yards. Montclair is
proved to 5-2 with the win whje WPCfaJt
2-4

Pioneers crush Western Connecticut
The loss broice a two-game -Piowa

winning streak. On Friday, Oct 13 WPj
routed- Western Conn. 28̂ 8 at WigHmai
Field Baling scored 22 points ĥilep&ig
up 123 yards Siseo was the taudoii
re^er?er with mse catches for 154 rarwasl
a tOBCfidowrt-Teslem Corns. A-as MJa
176rtotal oHensc on the night ~

Sabna was samed Offensive Pla>er̂ 4k
Week for that game, marking tnefirafef
anyTioneet had son the honor

ThePioneerss!llbeIookriigtogate&
the »m column ttu Friday TU^T
Rarnapo comes to * lghtman F>eid

Netterdrop2; record falls to 5-5
the WPC tennis team dropped two

matches last week and fell to 5-5 on the
season. The Pioneers were smashed by
Rutgers Thursday 10-1 and Wednesday
Kean edged WPC 5-4.

Senior Maria Zeiler got the Pioneers off
to a good start against Rutgers by stopping
Sandy Silverblatt 4-6, 7-5, 5-3 in a tight
battle. The Pioneers didn't win another set
all day, however, as Rutgers swept the last
five singles and all five doubles, all in
straight sets.

Zeller remained-undefeated with the win
and was seeded second in the NJAIAW
State Tennis Championship at Trenton over
the weekend. Zeller ousted Donna Weeks of
Trenton"6-4,6-0 in the first round-Saturday.
Zeller met Silverbjatt in a rematch Sunday
inthesemifinals..(Resultswerenotavailable
at press time). Sih'etblatt finished second
last year,

Mateh goes to final sss
The WPC Kean match came down to the

final doubles contest Wednesday. WPCs
Lori Johnson and Denise Matula were
bested by Barb Piatkowski and Jane Uirich,
6-3, 6-3 in that deciding game.

Zeller, Johnson and Joy Mancini were
singles winners for WPC against Kean.
Zeller and freshman Mama Gold teamed for
the only Pioneer doubles victory.

Pioneers win two
Zeller started things off on the right foot

once again against St. John's on Thursday.
Oct. 12. Zeller beat Joanne Lesley 7-6, 6-1.
The first set ended 5-5 and Zeller won the tie-
breaker. Gold had to go three sets to edge
Debbie Brown. 6-3, 3-6, 6-4 in ser-.ond
doubles. Debbie Bond, Carol Mueller,
Johnson and Mancini all won in straight sets
as the Pioneers swept the singles matches
and clinced.a win.

; Zeiler and Goldnm into.a tough duo of
Lesley end Brown in doubles and were

beaten 3-6, 7-6, 6-0. Bondand Mueller won
their doubles match in straight sets and
Johnson and Denise Matula were edged in
three sets.

The Moatclair match once again came
- down to the last doubles, with Karen

Manista and Mancini losing to Montclair's
Karen White and Roe Marghesi 7-6,6-3. 7-

Zeller and Mueller won in singles for the
Pioneers. Adrienne Schwarz and Carol
Cruff pulled out a close one in second
doubles, 4-6,6-2, 7-6 for the Pioneers, to set
up the deciding doubles tilt.

The Montdair match was played in a
different format than all other matches this
year. Instead of six singles and three
doubles, the match was plaved with only
four singles. In this format a'singles player
cannot come back and play doubles."

The Pioneers take«n TreotSftThBsdsy
at 3pm aid Seton Hall Saturday at 11 am.
Both matches are away.

Booters shutout Stockton
Two second half goals by Division I

power FDU stopped the Pioneer soccer
team 2-0 to" Monday at Teaneck.

After a scorefcss first half, Don Rankin
scored from his inside left position with an
assist from Hadadaulardin at 6:36 aHo the
second half.

Trailing 1-0 late in the game, Pioneer
coadl Wil Myers overloaded the offense in
order to score the tying goal. Constant
pressure by the Pioneers was: met success-
fully by the home team's defense. With 2:45
remaining in the game, FDU's Phil Georg-
antos broke through the Pioneer defense

- Siiu dwi>^i~nj »vrsp uj» tim
fell to 5-4-2 with the lo

S&utoui Stockton

The Pioneers picked up a conference
victory Saturday, Oct. 14 when senior
Weldon Myers scored the only goal of the
game.

Myers found the net from the far right
corner with 36:59 remaining in the first half.
Roy Nygren and Mike Dittmar assisted on
UK early gual. Nygren pushed the ball to
Dittmar, who kicked it past two players to
Myers.

WPC goalie Bill Towey registered his
fourth shutout in the last seven games as the
Pioneers upped their conference record to 3-
J-Z Aiding Tones on itkme wen, ib .
Louden, Ernie Fiorio, and Chris Leuffen'
Towey had 14 saves in the game, compared

Nirj Kstatown 2-t

nthe
^ S j ioneers a 2-1 victory over

powerful Kutztosn St back T

Tlse Pioneers scored the Fait goal of the
game when Vitencz.fed freshmaa L
^ f ^ O J O U E d the Bl t *'P
UK;teardw,th:2021 left mtte owning half.
,v rf.Kf" fiVe ""kMes-fcter KWfflffl
evened the score when Rich Hull beat ToweV

The victory left Myers op
the rest dfjheseason, " t ie fur
their best tall right now," said rt*'
"Wewon'twitthecoaference.bJtssB'
TanTjood shot at smstmi ptace^_

;Tt<s. Pioneers meet Trenton i
conference game this Saturdaj «£ i

Trenton also has one loss in the K


